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Edith Crockett Roberts, A SURVEY OP METHODS EMPLOYED TO TEACH A REMEDIAL
READING GROUP WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS CN A VIlUAL-FHONIC TECHNIQUE. (Under
the direction of Dr. Jemes W. Batten), School of Education, August 1964.

The purpose of this study was to determine if the East Carolina

College Reading Laboratory method, which was devised by Dr. Keith D.

Holmes for individual or clinical instruction, could, with modifications,

be used effectively to teach a group of retarded readers in a classroom

situation.

Procedure: The pursuit of this investigation involved the follow-

ing steps: (1) selection of those children with the greatest need for

remedial instruction, (2) diagnosing the reading difficulties of this

particular group, (3) applying remedial measures with particular emphasis

on the Holmes Visual-Phonic technique, and (4) testing and evaluating the

results.

Conclusions: After seven months of instruction the following con-

elusions were reached: (1) All pupils had made a substantial gain on

the basis of extensive and varied testing. (2) An objective comparison

of reading progress with average, above average, and superior reading

groups, disclosed that the study group ranked in the upper quartile.

(3) Word-attack skills and spelling were significantly improved. (4)

Children were receptive to this method when the program and materials were

geared to their needs and interests. (5) Effective grouping tended to

compensate fear a disproportionate amount of individual instruction.
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CHAPTER I

XNTfiCDOCTIOK

I. TME FHOBUSli

One of the greatest prebl facing the schools today is the child

who is experiencing an unusual diificuity in learning to read. Educators

are constantly searching lor move effective ways to teach these children

who have spent three or wore years in the regular classroom, without ms-

taring the neceseary exilie for adequate progress at their respective

grade levels.

Statisticians estimate that approximately one third of the pupils

in public schools are functioning below grade level*1 About ten or fif-

teen per cent are classed as being educationally retarded, that ie, work¬
2

ing one or more years below their grade placement. these children,

suffering free reading disabilities, are handicapped as surely as those

suffering physical afflictions. Their future services as cltisena in a

democratic society, as well as their own self-realisation and self attain-

merit, are at stake.

The '’drop-out" problem which ie a concern at both state surd national

levels can be Indirectly linked with reading incapacitation. A pupil who

1 Albert 4. Barrie, How To Increase Beading Ability (hew ïorkt David
KcKay Company, Inc., 1961), p. 16.
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is unable to read proficiently will atore than likely experience difficulty

in other academic areas» which frequently leads to failure and eventual

discouragement* Substantial relationships between reading and general

school achievement are found to exist even alter every effort has bean

made to eliminate the influence of intelligence* Research has borne out

these findings in numerous studies» two of which are reported in the

second chapter*

fids failure to achieve often results in school retardation» dis-

courageaont, and mental frustrations» as well as an indisputable loss to

society* Cognisant of this loss in service and self-realisation» proles-

sional people are bending every effort to salvage this substantial segment

of our school population* bever before in the history of mankind has this

task keen so crucial* If America is to assume a place of responsible

leadership in a world that is constantly in the process of sociological»

economic, and technolo gical change, -she needs the services of a well-in¬

formed citisenry. heedless to say, the ability to read is the most effec-

live means for mass educations for reading bears the unique distinction

of being not only a subject to be learned, but a valuable and indispendbis

tool for learning* Formerly, one of the major goals in elementary education

was "learning to read"! the modem emphaels is on "reading to learn*"

fhe teaching profession has responded to this isportant problem

toy constant and extansiv© efforts to discover ways of improving reading

Instruction* four major reports of the National Society for the Study of
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Education have been devoted te the subject* More then 4,CGO individual

research studies in reading have been published in England and America
4

In the last thirty years.since lfsSL, most cl th<

today, as never before throughout history, children need to bo

able to master the skills of commun!cation* In this cotuplex world the

individual needs to read and understand from a wealth and variety of

materials, to listen with critical attention, and to be able to express

himself effectively in both simple and technical language* The teachers

of today*» children need to become aware of the constantly changing needs

in communication, and the resultant implications for self study and evafc-

uation of present teaching methods*

More and morn teachers are doing classroom research In an effort

to find solutions to these probl • Itoey are getting involved because

they realise the great need for such studies if they are to meet the chai-

lenge of providing suitable instruction in the expanding horleons of today*s

reading program* Still there continues to be a very definite need for

.tic and detailed studies that will give insight into the read-

ing difficulties of children and provide adequate and appropriate techniques

of remedial instruction*

other syst

It was with this thought in mind, as well as the humble Knowledge

of the writer*s short-comings as a remedial reading teacher, that this

study was begun*

2«Johr. j. DeBoer and Martha balitean,
forks Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, Inc*,

hwd.

(hewThe Teaching; of Reading
1963),P*6.



4II..NATURE OF THE STUDY

This is a descriptive study oí' a remedial-reading class at Wells

Elementary School in Wilson, ¡forth Carolina. The methods oí pupil solee-

tion, diagnoses, and techniques of instruction are considered. The

hypothesis for consideration: Would the specific use of a Visual-Phonic

device facilitate reading in a group of educationally-retarded children?

Results were tabulated on the basis of tests administered at the beginning

and end of the study, as well as other testing and evaluation during the

interim. III.PURPOSES OF THE STUDY

This study was initiated with the following purposes in mind:

(a) To diagnose the reading difficulties of a particular group

of retarded readers

(fc) To give remedial instruction to this particular group, using,

insofar as practical, methods employed in the East Carolina College Reading

Center

(c) To determine if the East Carolina College Center methods,

which were devised for individual or clinic instruction, could be used

effectively to teach a group of children in need of remedial help.IV.L1KITATIC$5

The symptoms described herein tend to be for the main part those

symptoms which stand out moat clearly with remedial reading groups. Ho

attempt has been cade to include all symptoms of di fiiculty, all techniques
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oí instruction, or all children in this particular class. With few ex-

copiions, the examples of difficulty are min types that one would expect

to find in any remedial classroom.

Use was made throughout the study of methods and materials employed

at East Carolina College Reading Center, under the direction of Keith D.

Holmes, liberal use wa3 cade of his Visual-Phonic Original Reading Pro¬

gram, which was designed primarily to help children and adults master

the necessary skills for successful reading. These techniques and

of instruction were supplemented and modified slightly in order to fit

group methods, since working with a group would necessitate a dispropor-

.terials

tionate amount of the instructor* s time.

Also, the writer would like to acknowledge the lack of certain fa¬

cilities of instruction which were available in the East Carolina College

Reading Center. Certain machines, mainly the controlled reader, taehisto-

scope, and ahadowscope were unavailable for this study. The Science Research

Associates Reading Laboratory was used for approximately two weeks. All

other materials and testing, with the exception of the Stanford Binet In¬

telligence Tests, were used and the scores tabulated.

V. DEFINITION OF TERMS

Retardation. The terms retarded and retardation are used in educa-

tien in ways to create an ambiguity of meaning. For the sake of elarifi-

cation the writer used the term retarded to denote a child whose general

mental ability is exceptionally low. The terns educationally retarded or
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retarded in reading are applied to those pupils whose school achievement
5

lags behind that of most children their own age* If the child is func-

tioning one year below grade level in the primary grades, that constitutes

educational retardation according to most authorities* In this case, it

is assumed that the children possess average or above average intelligence.

according to reliable mental ability tests*

Remedial reading* Remedial reading differs from ordinary reading

instruction in that it isolates and telescopes the basic skills, eliminates

many supplementary activities, and stresses quick and accurate mastery of

the phonetic and structural analysis skills* It necessitates proper diag-

nosis of difficulty before remedial treatment is initiated*

Adverse Factors* The term adverse factors is used to designate

the multiplicity of causes that tend to fuse together in a pattern that

is detrimental to the individual’s success in reading*

VI. MAJOR STEPS OF THE INVESTIGATION

The pursuit of this investigation is to involve four distinct stepsI

(a) Selection of a group of children for remedial instruction

(b) Diagnosis of the reading difficulties of this particular group

(c) Application of remedial measures

(d) Reports of the results along with recommendations for further

study*

^Harris, og* cit*. p* 17*



CHAPTER II

AKAtfSIS OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH

I. SUMMARY OF RESEARCH CM REMEDIAL ’SADIMG

The tank of coaching good readers to read tetter has never teen

According to Deiacat©,* regardless ox’too great a ¡problem for teachers •

the method used, they seid<®¡ se«ü to encounter difficulty and their pro-

gres» appears to be in a constant stage of development* In fact, they

learn by whole#, al&ost by o. «is,and they exist in every Kind of class»

room and in every Rind of school*

leaching the retarded learner is quite another natter, regardless

of retardation, whether due to low mentality or to other factors that have

prevented progress* School records often show that a child was not ready

to read the first few tenths of school, or even for a year or morn after»

wards* Often one or ¡aere grade» have been repeated* Nevertheless, by

the tine the necessary facilities for reading readiness were acquired,

the pupil was past the level where beginning reading normally was taught*
2

Gates says that the slew learner needs many concrete experience#

because the facilities to generalise and conceptualise are lacking* Thus

the pupil requires more repetition of words in contexts before he is able

on his own* Gates estimate# that beginning readers withto recognise tb

-

*Carl B# Delacato, The Treatisant and Prevention of Reaping
(Springfield, Illinois: Charle» G* l'hoaas, Publishers, 19597* P* 9*

Problems

^Arthur 1* Gates, Intercat and Ability in Ending (Hew York:
Hacs&llan Company, 1930), p* 35*
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intelligence quotient# of 70 - 7V* require forty-five repetitions* while

those with Intelligence quotients of 120 - 12V need only twenty repetí-

tiens fer mastery*

In the primary grades more tir» anti effort are spent in teaching

reading than on any other part of the curriculum* Tet* poor reading is

recognised as the most important single cause of academic failure in the

elementary school (although the poor reading may be due to low intellx-

¿ence). The great emphasis placed cm reading i® due to the universal recog-

niton that proficiency in reading is closely related to academic success*

and even to an Individual* a future ability to function as a citiaen*

A pupil who is unable to read proficiently anti organ!ae and in¬

terpret the printed symbol will more than likely experience difficulty
3

in other areas* An investigation by Lee demonstrated clearly the impor-

tance of reading in the elementary school* Six tests of reading ability

were given to pupils in the fourth* fifth* and sixth grades and the results

correlated significantly with the scores obtained from the Modern School

AcKiev t Teats*

kA study by Bend showed a similar correlation at a higher level*

Several reading tests and standardised achieve >t tests in all subjects

3
Deris K« Lee* “The Importance of Heading for Achievement, in Oradas

4, 5* and 6", Cantributions to idueatlea* No* 566 (R
Publications* Teacher*» College Columbia University, 1V33}• Cited by A*
1. Karris, Hew To Increase Heading Ability, p* 7*

York* Bureau of

%va Send, “heading and Ninth Grade AcKiev tB, Contribution to
Education* Ho* 756 (New York* Bureau of Publications* Teacher*» College
Columbia University* 1938) •

loading Ability, p* 7#
Cited by A* «i* Karris, how To increase
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were given to throe hundred ninth-grade pupila* A suitable statistical

method was used to make sure that the results were not influenced by

factor» such as age or intelligence* heading; comprehension was found to

be significantly related to scholarship in all separate subjects except

lies* Evidence was also obtained that there were considerablemath'

differences in the abilities required to excel in various subjects. For

instance, fast readers excelled in literature, whereas; the slow laethodi-

cal readers evidenced a slight advantage in science, spelling, and

¿tica*KAth<

there seems to be also a definite need for teachers to instruct

their pupils in the particular skill* that are involved in reading dif-

feront types of materials in the school curriculum*

Harris^ described three different types a' reading*

(a) Developmental reading - to bring about improvement in reading

skills

<b> functional reading - to obtain information, to loam as a

primary aim of reading

(c) Hecreaticnal reading - to entertain or furnish enjoyment;

to appreciate that which is read.

Surveys^ have indicated that about one-third of the children in a

typical elementary school read at their grade level, one-third above their

grade level, and about ene-third are retarded by one or mere years* Only

''Albert <?* Harris, rigw X© Increase Heading Ability (hew fork* David
McKay Company, Inc*, IVfel), p. 1C2*

%bid*. P. 18*
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about ten to fifteen, per cent of these are cases of severe reading re¬

tarnation* The progrese of the others is ©©«mensuraie with their

abilities*

7
for example in one survey f ,000 pupils in gradee two to six were

given tests of reading achievement# Of all these children, only eighteen

per cent of the toys and nine per cent of the girls scored one or sere

years lower on the achievement tests than on the capacity test*
8

According to Purrell west children want to learn to read# How-

have met with so little success that they appear toever, »any of th<

have given up hope of caking progress# They demonstrate their discourage-

ment in many ways* by inattention and distraeUtility, by misbehavior,

by refusals to try, by lack ©i effort, by failure to respond to motivation,

and by a general hopeless attitude toward the entire reading program#

Until the teacher can replace this negative attitude with a positive one,

the child will make very little progress even though he my appear to

try* It is generally accepted that achievement in reading depends pri-

aaarily upes; a feeling of accomplishment* The child has to experience at

least a masure of success* Beth teacher and pupil want to see progress

and both look to this progress for feelings ef inner satisfaction*
9

Durreil says, *1 atienes with a lack of progress is a doubtful virture

in teaching*»* Good teachers always strive for teaching methods by which

7f • I>* Burrell, liaproveeent of Basic Heading Abilities (lonicera,
New fork* World Book Company, 1%û57 P* 45**”

%bid*.

W, P* 137.

P* 7*
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the pupil can see his achievement in small units or measures or growth,

and will thereby get the necessary encouragement 1er continued success*
i£

Again Currell says it is in the planning and class emukg X

©f reading instruction that the most si.jniiicant values in the reading

program are won or lost* These values will be found in three by-products

of the reading program, A good program will initiate and improve these

skills * a poor program will weaken ©r lose th< altogether* It is very

important that the progr have the following aims*

1* Seal for improvement in reading skills

Initiative in voluntary use of reading2.

3* Desirable personal ami social attitude# •

dhods of teachingIn the |a®t, teacher® have tried different

reading* Proponent» of each of these methods have eagerly acclaimed it

for all children as the perfect prescription for total accomplishment in

reading* It was also the antidote for all ills in the reading program*

Since that time, teachers have tried each of these methods, the

alphabetical-oral method, the word method, the phonetic method, and the

phrase-reading method, only t© discover that not one of the® alone works

completely for every Cfiild or even works completely for any child*

Cole discusses briefly five fundamental techniques in their appro-
11

priais chronological sequence)
#

The Alphabetical-Oral Methodl Children who are taught by1*

10
IMS-

■^iuella Cole, The Improvement of Reading (Mew York* Farrar and
!inehart, Incorporated, 1933)# Chapter I,
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this method literally spell oui the words as a means ef learning them*

both spelling and reading are done orally» leading to habite el articula-

tien that are very di illcult to suppress later* They seldom develop the

ability to comprehend adequately or to read at a rapid pace*

The Phonetic Method! Those who are taught by tills ithod2.

essentially learn to read through pronouncing words* Consonant sounds»

which romain fairly constant» and vowel sounds which are subject to change»

are combined to fora words* liberal use of phonograms or "word families*

provides a means for learning & considerable masher of words with rela¬

tively little effort. The min disadvantage of this method is due to the

nature oí the English language which is partly phonetic* When this method

is used exclusively» it has been found that children develop a slow and

! type of reading with habits of articulation* However» the

thod is helpful in teaching first graders new words having a

cumber

phonics

element$ it is useful in third and fourth grades for syllabicationC'

and furnishes pupils of all ages with a valuable method of word attack*

3* the Word» or "Look-Say” Method» For years this method was

the most widely used* The emphasis is upon the meaning of a word and its
t

appearance* the method rests primarily upon visual memory and configura-

tion patterns, a pupil usually reads more rapidly because recognition

is more instantaneous* the «Look-Say* method, However, has definite draw-

backs* A child* s acquisition of words begins to slow down unless

phonies is introduced. These children have no effective technique for

attacking new words; a strictly eight method is not adequate for building

up the large vocabularies which they will need in the upper grades.
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Pupils who have defectiva vision or a poor visual mesiory usually roach

a suturation point at about two hundred words, as similarity of configura-

tion taxes their visual perception.

¿he Phrase-Beading Methodt This method is essentially, an4.

expansion of the "look-Say" Method, except the units are whole phrases

or short sentences instead of single words.

This raethoa teaches phrases as thought units; however, its disad-

vantage lies in the fact that pupils fail to recognise the individual

words when they are placed in other combinations. Retardea children

seldom, male any progress at all. Only mature children have the visual

perception to see the component parts of the phrase. The average first

grader sees at one tisse from half a word to a single small word. This

method of reading is not possible until the child*» eyes are mature enough

to see a phrase at a single fixation.

Most teachers have feund that the moat effective results come from

a combination of these methods* A pupil is given the necessary skills

to work with each of them* The first few words are taught by the look-

say method. As sow» as the pupil has learned enough words to serve as

a basis for phonics he is introduced to word-families and sounds. After

a certain degree of proficiency is acquired and his visual discriminatory

powers developed, he begins phrase reading. He should also learn how to

break down polysyllabic words into pronounceable units. All word-attack

skills should be taught so the pupil can develop an effective method of

«unlocking1* new words.

Over the years the methods of teaching reading have changed pro¬

foundly. The chief cause for change is the ever-increasing necessity for
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children to read rapidly, accurately, and profusely fram a wide variety

of materials.

Reading is not a simple process, but rather a ecmpiaxity of muser-

cue, specific skills which isust become synfchesiaeu in the mind of the

pupil before he can gain proficiency, like any other complicated adjust-

stent which the growing child has to asalte, learning to read involves Ms

total self and is interrelated with his emotional reaction to his environ-

ment. These feelings and attitudes comprise a part of his self-entity

and can no more be separated from Ms rental being than his arms and lepa

fro» his physical being. The sum of the “whole child** is equal to the

sum of his component parts.

In studying a retarded reader the classroom teacher or clinician

must first attempt an accurate diagnosis of the pupil*® limitations in

reading. Any failure on the part of the student to develop needed skills

as well as any tendency to over-e*sphaai*e certain skills to the exclusion

of others may handicap his progress in reading. Deficiencies in compre-

hemulen, rate of reading, ability to interpret meanings, or application

of what is learned are common defects among disabled readers. The pre-

aeuee of any one of these defects, as well as their combinations must be

determined before adequate remedial help can be administered.

The typical American child begins to learn to read very soon after

he «iters school at six er six and ona-half years old. The first few

months are devoted to reading readiness programs and familiarising Mm-

self with the basic tools ©X reading. Then he enters upon a stag# of

rapid progresa in mastering the skills of reading itself. Practice
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¿florearos hie familiarity with th* printed ayjsbol» end their meanings »

and eventually sore speed and less effort Is involved* Gradually this

learning process slows down and his habit» become somewhat fixed* Then

he is ready to begin using these abilities ¿or study skills and enjoyment*
12

separated this developmental process of reading into liveGray

component stagesi

Period of preparation for reading

The initial period of reading instruction

1*

2*

3. The period of rapid progress in ¿Undamentals, attitudes, habits,

The period of wide reading to extend and enrich experience4.

and to cultivate ¿reportant reading attitudes, habits, and tastes

The period of refinement el specific reading attitudes, habits,5.

and tastes*

The first two periods were said to occupy the kindergarten and first

grade* The third period occupies grades two and three* The remaining

elementary grades comprise the fourth period, leaving the filth period

fur Junior and senior high school*

Other and more recent studies have borne out Gray* s classification*

¡¿spending upon the teacher, the method, and the individual child, first

one specific skill and then another will receive the initial emphasis má

show the first spurt of development# Thus the emphasis shifts from the

12Williaffi S* dray, "Report of the National Committee on Beading,”
Twenty-fourth yearbook of The hatior-*! Gocdety Fer 'The Study of Hducatlen,
Fart I, {iiooaslngton, Illinoist Public School Publishing Company,'1925)1
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aecharle» of reading to the functional aspect of the saille• It is at

this shift of enriases that most reading disabilities login to show up.

these children who have net sufficiently mastered the basic saille, and

reason are incapable of coordinating these activities,those, who for

are soon floundering with the printed page.

It is here that something should be done to help the child out of

his dil • Remedial reading administered at this point would have a

better chance to succeed than a program initiated later. If the reading

disability is allowed to persist over a period of years, it will inevi-

tally lead to failure, frustration and feelings of inferiority. Concomitant

personality and behavior deviations are apt to add to the child*s problem.

The shortest time that elapses during this period of maladjustment means

a better chance of helping him before his personality and academic record

have been peraanently scarred by failure.

Until the twentieth century, teachers retained these children in

the same grade in the vain hope that they would sufficiently master the
U

However, frequent retaliation of chil~

dren, not only failed to bring the expected and desired results, but

necessary skíüs for promotion.

actually fostered undesirable work habits and traits of character that

were not compatible with the role of education*

Until that time the main objective of the elementary school had

bes® the acquisition of facts and fundamental skills,

sc difficult that only children with an intelligence quotient ©I 110 or

Tho curriculum was

•^Cole, ©£. cit.. p. 19.
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U
more were «tle te complet© school without being retained at least enoe.

Children with intelligence quotients below 90 failed ever and ever again

and usually left school before completing the fifth grade* Only about

ten per cent of the children entering school ever reached hi# school*

Research and follow-up studies, however, proved the lack of wisdom.
13

The non-proa»ted children were c«spared with childrenIn such a course*

of similar ability and achievement who had been promoted* In the main,

it was accepted that non-promotion did not improve scholarship nor did

it appreciably reduce the range of individual differences* As a rule,

■r® likely to do the same quality of work

which ha had dene previously or he sight do even worse* to complicate

matters he usually had trouble making the social adjustment to a younger

the non-promt eu child was

group.

As a result of these findings, the pendulum swung to the opposite

direction, and there was an emphasis on social adjustment and the need

for a child to be placed in an environment moat conducive to full develop-

sent of his personality* Due to ine increased emphasis upon the child

as an individual, rather than upon the eur-iculua, most children were

-ved along with their groups, eve® though they were eceaptlstsly incapable

of working at that grade level*

Although this practice has been modified somewhat, teachers find

a wide range of abilities in their groups* It would be an unusual class

from grades four through seven, that did not have at least a three^'-year

UIbid.

^Harris, op* cjt., pp* 103-113j 226-227*
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span between the top and bottes* score® on & standard!seá tost*

Over a throe-year period the Wilson City Schools noted a median

spar* el at least four years between the top and bettes; scores at each
16

grade level on the Iowa Silent feeding Tests* They were listed as follow®s

fourth Grade - from 4 years to 4*6 years

4*7 years to 8*2 years

Aixth Grado - ¿rota 6*3 years to 11*5 years

8.5 years to 11.6 years

Firth Grade - tn

Seventh Grade - fr

17
gives similar scores nado in speed, vocabulary.A study by Cole

and comprehension in the third, sixth, and ninth grades el a single school*

There are two peints to be noted in this illustration i (1) The range

mf reading ability was never less than four years* For instance the sixth

grade teacher bad the difficult task of teaching thirty-nine children who

varied in speed from the second to the eighth grade, in vocabulary fresi

the third te the ninth, and in the area ef comprehension from the tliird

to the eighth* It should be obvious te the reader that it would be next

te impossible te teach this class as a group* (2) The variability us¬

ually increases from the lowest to the highest grades* The upper limits

of achievement rise as the children become older, but the lower lights

ef the class change very slowly* As a result of this, the two ends of

the distributien are constantly getting farther apart*

This is the customary picture in the average American elementary

16John L* Walters, "Learning to head," Report to Wells Elementary
School Parent-Teacher*s Association, October, 19¿3, Wilson, hortn Carolina*
(lised by permission*)

17Cole, o£* cit*, pp. 21-22.
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school* However, it does not represent an impossible task in t he hands

of a qualified teacher* Beading need not be a social procedure; it may be

done on an individual basis. By constantly adapting the sethod and materials

to each child’s level of development and by properly grouping the indivi-

duals, the instructor can corapetenly provide for the needs of his group*

It is necessary to realise, of course, that there is no efficient

way of teaching the class as a whole* Also, there is a need to become

familiar with various books and remedial materials that would be appr*-

pídate for each level of development• Above all, whatever combination

or modification of the general methods of teaching reading is selected,

the teacher should constantly be guided by the needs of each child in his

group*

13The first pre-requisite is to diagnose those needs*

be dene to improve the quailty of a student’s reading until the teacher

has spent sufficient time in diagnosing the specific nature of his diffi-

culty, for only then can appropriate remedial instruction be provided*

In the medical and psychological fields, as well as in the reading program,

the true purpose of a diagnosis is to prescribe treatment for the person.

Nothing can

as well as to describe his symptoms and behavior* It is an attempt to

find out how the condition can be improved as well as why he reads a

certain way* It is designed to help us understand how the present reading

performance is a reflection of his physical and emotional adjustment to

18
Better Reading (Çhampaign, Illinois:

, pp* 101-103•
George D* Spaehe,

Garrard Publishing Company,
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academic demands or to lile in general*

Many ©X the diagnoses and techniques of leading reading are dealt

with peripherally at first* Intelligence quotients» vision, ami ail other
19

significant factors are studied in intricate detail* teiacate expressed

it in this manner*

fee jaust evaluate children at a «holistic level and else treat
at a «holistic level because children denH learn to «peak

ami read in a vacuum, nor do they learn to speak and read with
small or specific parts of their minds and bodies * * * • The read-
ing doesn't lie in that eye, it doesn't lie in that am and yet it
is affected by those things*

Diagnosis need not see® a© terribly complex, however, if the pur-

pose is completely understood* the main purpose is to discover how each

child may be helped to achieve a greater degree of self-satisfaction and

th

self-fulfillment by correcting some of the symptoms that have prevented

his development.

il. A&V1KSK FACTORS AFFECTING READING

in discussing the factors that contribute to reeding disability,

it is necessary for clarity to consider each in turn* However, the

diagnostician must beware of the fallacy that certain cases will be the

resmlt of a single factor such as defective hearing or impaired vision*
20

In actual practice this is seldom, if ever, the ease* Most retarded

readers show a multiplicity of causes, anyone of which sight be a strong

deterrent to reading progress* This combination of causes is the real

19Carl H* Delacato, The Treatment and Prevention of leading Profc-
lams (Springfield, Illinois* Charles C* Thomas, Pubii¿hers” 1999)» P* 3i>«

20
Spaehe, loc* clt*
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¡«suma fear the individual** «drene retardation# Singly they are ©vox -cose* hut 1» eee&ift*tio»s they tend te pr&auce aisubiilly,

Amtiimr ¿alee inpreaeiee 1* that the»» faciere merely eaiab aide

by aide* According te Spaehe2* they Interact end rue* te fern * pattern

ei* «eases that «aj? net. have any apparent hiilM&ftg er «moins*

«.«*♦ fsay» «re each aere auojeew te éUtlmlty in ell peases ef

language develep^amt then girls» Afceui tee-third» »ï the slider reeding
22

disability eases* end 7> u- per sent or the severe eases* ere deys*
S3

Tteies es «any eyc« ef stuttering shew *»p in beys es in girl»*

ïhe sajMKrieriiy el girl» ever bey» le speech i» aeread «ve» is the pr*~

school years* It see&a sale te conclude that between im end fifteen

percent el el< tary school children have at least aUd reading die-

abilities* and that baye eat mmser girl« in ireqjusney ef reeding

disabilities «heat three te ene*
24

25
Kitty and lapel ¿send that the 100 poorest readere in e large

srmp el elsesentary eeUei pujáis contained 66 bays and 14 «irle*
26

henree found that boy» ««apriesa 36* 36* and $4 per sent ef

three groupe «X leading disability case»*

aitto«
aat# S* Parren* Imsrgvyeat •£ Xasle Sending AMlitle» (Yeroter*-

«n-cíadeeni herid Bees Cespmy* lVfc.5)* p* 4?»

*^ó» 0* steddard and a* L» «alisan* Child isrebele&r (hear lecas
ífee MaeaállsiK Cfjqr» 1*34), p. 156*

*Su *U Harria
KeMy Cenpany* tea*, 1.^Hso te Increase fceeálwg Ability (He* Yerkt

"''i ♦ à» Kitty* and 6* ¿«pel* dHeterepfesrie and heading rieaüii-
Ue*»» Oeuroal sí ^uc«í, iensl, Pareto¿»sr. fel. 27* 1596* n>* 826-230.

Pavid

“^«arie» Mmree. Children Who Casket head (€hiiea®»i University
of Chicago frese, 1592}* p«9V4
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Vitim* Ba&jr children, up»*, entering school, 4e net k&m perfectly
m

normal, tally develop*d «y*** Tmtmm my& ihie situation i* due in pert

in the usual Inciden** oá* eye aeXeclo in «nr pepulotiec mi in pert to

tusare iwwtmrily* Atewt Hite*» por coni ef «II young children aro mm-

sighted. A moh largor number, however, oa*»t 60 por «ont «r* X«ar«ighted.

Approximately 40 por «ont bave «eU^satiw* to « «sufficient dogree to «orront

correction. The exact nwst-or chewing & euoonior itóolanee io net «MaurcieXy

Known fc*¡t i» certainly o* Mgh «s 20 por cent, prehohly Mgfeor* the

«tono Jlgnree odd up to noli ovar 100 par east beeouee «hlldro» eXten

hovo too dpfeete elsultaneeuely. The enly too tfeoi oro setaelly exclusive

«X «och «Usar oro nesreightedBeee «ad íorM,#t«í*w«». Mtfeer mtxLíhim,

hewever, soy appear with either «r both «X the ether abneraalitie*.

hecouet oí the inlluoneo which iiwwio^uoto vision Hoo upon reeding,

«11 teacher# eheuld Cmilitxiw thesMteleee with the cisbos «yspvo*¿* «X

visual %ola41«nvt^ont» Teacher* in Un ilret grade oaá the resaedial rood-

i»4¡ cleeeee met fee especially mmUívi to the «lightest ainersniity «X

hefcavier en Un port *i any pupil during tho re«ding ola**.

The meet connon «yaptea* *r«? «i*wr*»tilt,t«a in tbe appearano« «X

XX tho pupil*» «ye» water, IX tho ii<u oro res ©r

granular, or IX the oye» «re swollen er Inílaiaefl, there le d* finitely •

need for ette&il«æ>* ¿lae iX the child rub» hie «ye» ooastanUy, blit&e,

frenas, helé» hie head te ene side, er held* Me feeek tee elecely er tee

m
the «ye# theeoelve#*

‘^imMat K* feraen one 2» 6* Almeek, Jj¿e Hygiene g£
.Child (tew lerfct hmtgfrim KUilin Company, i$3$)« p* 35*

Cole, «£* fit». pp« 35-41.

X

2*
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far away, he is almost certain to have visual detects* Also» the teach*

Might observe the child*» reaction to light in the roast or to sunlight

outdoors* heedless to esy, attention should be given to those who have

difficulty seeing the blackboard*

Oscular imbalance in the eyes should be observed* for instance,

if a child has been using his «yes intensively and looks up suddenly, one

eye say fee turned in or cut «lightly wore then the other* Whenever a

teacher gets a fleeting impression that the child is slightly crosameyed»

even though his «yes quickly revert to normal, a special note should be

made concerning this particular observation*

There are other aysptoaa which might have a bearing on vicien such

as headaches, nervousness, irritability, and even refusal to read* Poor

performance itself is symptom enough to merit an investigation* Teachers

often need to strengthen their own vision and powers of observation in

of inadequate perception*

Hearing* Hearing losses are very significant in routing progress

because they interfere with the use of sounds as an aid to word recogrd-

tion* As early as the beglimlfig reading levais, pupils learn to use the

sounds of beginning and ending letters to achieve the pronunciation and

recognition of words* They baccate dependent largely upon phonetic know»

ledge of consonant sounds, since they are most eesaaonly the initial and

final letters in primaz?» monosyllabic words*

The range of vibrations usually heard 1? normal individuals lies

between 20 per second and 20,000 per second*^ Sosas children

order to diagnose properly these ca¡

29
Bette, eg. cit*. p* 192*
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*ppmr 4» hare « very narrow auditai? £rteqpMMtsr rang#* fid* aLnfly sean*

lew I’rftcjuerny rang». Only sound*that they «re unable to bear high

in tto s&i4dl« rang» earn b* hauuti| ifeerefftr*» the r, «t t, and ▼

eHftrftfti«rl«»d by hi# ¿raquea©!** iceuld mt to heard* Neither wsuia thay

to ftfclft 4# dleUn#il«h * «r lé In the lev irequeneie#* 5u«h efeildras;
4ft dietinguleh all the ward

soared* mmmtiaX tor reading» lifting, shift 4ft safe# 4lift prepftr «Miliary

difterlrinstians tmtwam %«ré «eunde 1»

wmtM a»4 haft* its* auditory «salty

«tOy 4ft Bft&lag ti’.c rim»X

dlftorlftinftUftfe»* It %m (ftftftlblft fer a «hlid 4# iearr. 4» read sitó

or these bftMiftftpft» bet it la vary jnfawrtont that Un» toaafcar 4ft snare

of it, ana nave «01 the toip jeesible in easing with the prehlm»

hêXmralltx» itoeitotiiy l«s* fttt«fsU.«N» 1» toing glvm 4» aapeeto

♦i thft nftttrftiftiieftl thftery *f reading disability whlôh was papalariseed
30

stoat thirty-five year# «4© by S«»eX X* Carters*

¿«pressed with tia theories oeaeeraing "ïm*i#àmwnt "eyedne»»**.

Cerebral dsttinaaeaP» ««yft-hana deainaaee»*, and "reversala*« toeple

hair* desdnent ayes *uet ** they have dawlnant hand©* Meat peepl* ar«

right-handed and rlght-eyedf a tow ara left-handed and left-eyedf

hay» slxftd deeineno** It ha* bean demonstrated that the right aid» «X

the tody is eentrftlled by the left aid» ef the train, aim vice wm*

It ha* alee toen established that the jlgfet-haaded and rlghi-egred people

auteaaticaXly de thing» towa left 4e right# thereby teeming 4© fit bettor

into the nm«l pattern# ef reading and writing in th# English language*

30,
(tow îerfc* 4* 4» Perte» Cesçaay,
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îbeee, wfceae ©oreüraX hesAephere 4* en té» Xeít* hewever* %*m

te xeek ai word* £r«» right to left* Qt%m they try te read írmt the

right «14e* «mi eeeaaie&aXiy Xmmm sdrrer writers*

ïeaebare «I primary children «re way ¿a&iliar with reeeraal t

<ien«i.e« i» children 4» which "eaw” &ay be

©te* they «re «4e» Xaœiilar with partiel reversai» er eceuTuaiee el ia-

ter&al parte el Mente «ueb «e «tare0 1er «trae**, "grii* 1er «te*

u «©»•*», «no** 1er »

«41 el thaee tendea©ím have been el tact «» evidencee el sixed destinar»#*

however* the evidence le net oenclaoxve that tide ie the ©aee*

Actually, an

that eut el' « thousand reeling oilnie

34
Hildreth

about 31 per :t ahewed

fheeo ¿4$are# oeuid bo expected X¡ selection*

X» 4335 C-e*rise**?2 r«pert ««a 35 «aseo ei reading dieabiXiiy #X whee

eight (46 per cent) were either 4eit*ha»ded or afthidextreti»* lie «e&igeoied

that the left»b*aiMl eïtild eight encounter epealai ôiilieulty in

Hating the 4#Xt te right which ie aoeeaeary in reeding bee#»

written in the Xngliah languaf®*

la 1V33 Searbers?^ reperied eu 406 eeae* el *dy*ia*iaw* t'h*

i34€ertrwffe <&4dretb* «the Ceveiepseisi end Training el hand üe*a~
Sail (freewater* 134$V 047*

end March* XV. 'a W*

^^iiaabeth. £* lari* teenare OmskUMI and halter F* frearbern*
Sumeiûl fcleebiliUea ¿g Learning te heed and trite. Harvard henegrephe
in idutteUenTeTTTcefiXridge* Mareará UaiwerSiy Free»* 4335}*

*>• 13*
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proportion of left-handed individuals was again found to be high, approxi-

stately 29 per emit* At this date of the study, however, the e&phaais was

upon mixed and doubtful dominance, where the hand and eye were both con-

sidoretu Cases where one hand and the alternate eye were dominant, and

those there hand, eye, or both showed some degree of indefinite or confused

dominance, constituted less than 64 per cent of the total group* Only

19 per cent showed consistent right dominance of both hand and eye*

Delacaie^ has done some very interesting research in this neuro-

psychological field, and seems firmly convinced that in the realm of

neurology most of the answers to poor language and reading development

will be found* He discusses, as important factors in poor reading, such

subjects ass sleep patterns, tonality, handedness, visual control,

musical ability, footedness, dominance, carbon dioxide retention, fluid

levels, and reflex serialisation*
35

Hildreth found left-handed children showing a slightly greater

tendency to reversals than right-handed, but did not consider the evidence

reliable*

Thus, there is some evidence that poor reading may sometimes be

associated with the factor of dominance* In spite of various and con-

flictlng studies on this phenomenon of laterality, teachers should seek

for an understanding of its true relationship to the language arts*

Poor Co-ordination* It is generally agreed that a considerable

number of poor readers are clumsy* Jiany are far below average in

■^Belacate, et paaaia*

35'iiidreth, loc. cit*
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athletic skills such as naming, ¿ttagdng, climbing, playing organised

gase», etc. They give evidence o£ poor co-ordination in all raetor aiti-

ville», Matt classroom teachers, as well as remedial reading teachers

are wholly familiar with the student, who la poor In subjects and whose

writing ie completely indecipherable.

The lack of oxygen to a human being for a period of three minutes

can cause death or total intellectual incapacitation. The cortical cells

can be destroyed to the extent that the person Is no longer a thinking

organism. The newest cells, pfcylogeneti«tally, are the most vulnerare
36

to anoxia (lack of oxygen). these brain cells, which are the newest

in the evolutionary scale and are the most easily damaged, are the ones

dealing with association and language.

fehat happens after one minute of oxygen deprivation or deficiency,

is a iheught*Tprovo¡íin¿; question and necessitates further study, $elacat<r^
aacL© several studies along this line and, from hie interviews with doctors

and obstetricians, came up with sere interesting conclusions, concerning

why boys and first-born children have ¡sore reading difficulties, lie felt

that while one minute of anoxia might not cause gross voter and intellectual

disabilities which are classic sympfc«t of aneada, it is sufficient to

cause some dou&ge to those most vulnerable cells involved with language

and association, since bey babies and first-born children are slower de-

liveries, as a rule, than girl babies and later deliveries, this could

^MUeafco, gg. dt*. p. 13*

3?Ibid„ pp. 4^-46.
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espíala ufcy boys ser# preñe te havo reading: prehlsas* This aea$s

Ubii prsaioe that eoulú expiai» uby apprealaately four Use* as sany

bey* a» girls need remedial help#

suggests that oild injurie» te the brain during the birth

•1 the «hila aay he responsible íer peer auseular eeHNd&Mbiea «ad fer

speech end reeding handle*?**

general Health* Many other physical conditions say contri bute te

learning difftwüUüe* sucfe set látigos, lack el propter sleep, aalautri-

ties, pain, organic disease, or general bed health* All health prehiena

should bo identified, 14' possible, and referred to the prefer authorities

for help*

38aeeell

Illness» There Is no evidence that the

of childhood er even sur^icsl epsratisn* are related te reading disability*

However, prolonged illness si* any bind nay Influence reading ability if

the child Is Kept wat of school 1er a long period of tits* which canses

his te *§ios important school vori* Hasp tines a history of long absence*

in the first and second grades is found mmg children tilth a severe read-

ing disability* hmay children fall behind their elasc&ate* «then they at1*

fereed te be absent fren school and afterwards

infectious disease#

te be usable te catch

up*

If this le the. ease, the child needs a period of individual in*

at ruction in addition to regular aieasreea instruction# Individual help

^Arnold Oesell and Catherine 5* Aaairuda, Eevsloccoctal Magnesio*
JL Child tevelsnasnt (heu Tort* p^oÜleo^r, inc.,.íhiii

si m*á$*
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siww-ùa fe» given ie iaagï**o»» the beaie efeüle that t# ODiM difficult/*

«6» eireuftetance» eheuld the teacher ever iaeiet «% having tàe child

»aeke-«p" the work, in the usual eemætatien ef the wards# ïhle investi-

inter questions the aetheda ef any teacher wtie overload# a physically

weakened child, already ieunderlttg ia Me daily werk, with woltiiud&awua

wi iten aeai,

tt

LasUcrai £&aii«rl«neae* Fer the peat several years, there has

teem smeh eesp&aaie pleeeâ nental aaá emeUenel health u factor# ia

reedtag ability#*^* ïswh ef the earlier epecruleUen centered about the

idea that am» children were se disturbed that they were usable ie leers

ie read* fhe present tendency i» t# l«*sk te aeadeade frustration a# a

contributing faeter ia eental iilaeee* 2t has always been ¿'airly ebvieua

te the teacher# that children whs carnet use beak* profitably,

required te attempt the ispessible, are invariably driven te

of rebellieru

are

fens

It ie tree that a very high percentage ef chilares, «die have «et

westered the basic reading stills, evidence eigne ef behavioral naiad-

Juefcfsent* Many have recent* ef aggression, withdrawal, extrañe tisddity,

1, and even «espíete lethargy# Bet, fortunately, aeet ef Uteee

sani isolations adjust theseelves after the child begin# te experience

nerv>

«ucees# iB hie schsel pregrass* 1 prisaury requisite fer a feed remedial

reading teacher ie the ability te footer eenfMenee in a disturbed child*

Thie le ene ef the bade steps in «entai therapy*

3%arrla, j£# elt*. pp* 36^-270*
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sfomlú beer i» wámí tfeet i* jsyeíjietrte trefttaent le

needed, * sjseeleliet m#*¿l4 b* eeaaulted. A teKW>fcerfe jet- 1» ir. the reel»

fh# Oí

•í teeehl&ji «44 puyeuietry belongs t* the en» wn© le thoroughly treined
40

i» thet a«la*

• It he# toen generelljr mmmmúmá tta*t « «Mldfo

«ULütí te read iwjprote# with hit edtvenei»g ©iirenelegieel e§e* It hA*

«lo© been ropoebedly desefisiretetí that the resdiag «g* cerrelAiea higher

tel Age «e deteradned hjr »Unâ*rd ist«iüâ«aô* test»* Curre-

fer ruling Age Aftd iseatel «g», ronge u*y*llj £

different «tuolee.

with fci»

•50 t» .ât ¿&

la t«e iigiit of this evidenee, it

$9»pl0 t&et se mnj peer r««dirt heve m X« Ç* «quel i© tïi* £<
41

lotiou* îr;« ©ne huiWred ««4M» e£ "dyslexie" dieetieeed tyf ieerbern had

« mm î* §• «i 1(0» ùmm siudlee heve reported higher quotient#*

'ïfcoee Ufares, Juei quoted, sàeold servo as a reftinûer that the

eat «ad inteUigeeee lo by

perfectj and that « «isable maser of «foildre» heve dlffieulUee la lesura-*

» surprising to

>ftl pape»

eerrelftUon b#0 reeding eehi

iag te reed ovas though the «eatAliiy i« normal, iiwever, After aoitiag

cenviíiced that, *tfee a»»t deter-
.-.2

A sunwqr mí the literature, tinker

Masut reeding ability 1», without doubt, ¿«serai intelligeaee#**

,« fcoutdning the eese historié» mt peer eduit ri

4w
m*.

iflVe»rb»rn, gg« cit,» p« !$•
^iles 4* tinker, «!i»p«aue «nd heteedlAl heading,* iaeweaterjf

^fehoel tournai. 331 *9-307 end 34&~33t| Pts—ftsr» Xt32 «ad Ja—rjr*
1933.
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Parr casas te %m mmi&miee that * i*c* ei reading aaterial i.» ti»

had «eetributeú t* reeding henéieape# ütaere have berne eut hl« eenelueiena

that úse interior cultural etaeephere «¿’ « tus* tended ve prtóuse peer

reader* uith «tíeprepertlenate ¿requeftey#

ueverai hare repertea reeeareh «ma thie jare&Lm bul very little «h

liadle date h*v« been ¿auné# iMp Umm» etítor tactor* mtanct t&e picture

And the ¿lading» «ere ¿seaeeXuelee# ««ewever» it he* be#» petateé eut lis,

ttmerw»* ta»* «tuile» «i kmk&frmàfthat

mofear «tí* ahiléren in the heas#* .¿ereigie Ian#*»#* X*» tm

tanti? library, eppertunlty f*r travel, R«i^b«rbMtó piay ^jreupe,

eoecatiunai «tatú» «ná interest e¿ parents d® have *n «¿¿«et «& the read**

lag pregree* *£ «Migrer.#

ïbere i» very little the teaaher

«tac «¿'

de t* «nanga the*» íaeteraj

hewever» there i» «¿cfc abe eue du ve «Maganeale 1er thaia# ifc# i&tarewbed

tatetar «U¿ avail hiateaU ef mrjr «ifortíatUy te help previde enrich-

ti ¿»r these with iapevartahití kechgymsMa» «habher 1U1* peverty *v

£#m Xeefc #£ llnance* laca 9i leve «w attentiez «i

i# Malurailan bou» seen described m «efcee* |Mu«

peepie «¡atare «£4 tíeveiep ¿ate tí» type a*

tí» gm eider# íhe capacity

idVh the Maturing «X epeeUie bedily ¿UncUer»# Visual and

auditery pereeptiette, Meteni«g «ai attauUan apeo», iefenila «sé «su*

parlance tackground*, utility te recall» reading interest» and need»»

.1

iüf up plu» training»”

paree» ifeeg> eheulá tatemes «there ju«t

te reai

W* fanr» «iacters i#*@ci*fc«d With Peur lending eí Multe»**
atÉwnl m4 S«elet^> 35i ¿2C| £«jr T# 1932#

tir ^re»«r»Uart. «ai Cafr^tlefe
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aimg with Us* naeaaaary ability te nés «asset!*»# am aasac&si*

than «dih th# eM, are praduaia «T * p&tmrml wâtm-ut&xm process* fii'tea-

iiv* X«anü.n& «an «*úy takes pl*©# shan th# tetal er&miafc la 1* th*

proper atate »£ raadteaae*

lack al reading rasiteasa* er imaturity, appears t» b« a vary

signUleant tester 1» reading pragr##»* anteeritia# êtes» it aa

prafcs&ly th* nanear ana raasse sfcy e&îXôre© «aparlane* reading dUil-

«•Hr*

Musaiar* hav* s«t th* sântsara l'igjar* *1 «avanty-aighi asenth# a#

th* Mttla3Hit» l'ipsr* ter fiaaftag readiness# Sine* papila arriar th*

ílret grade aben te«gr *r* ai» «r «w earlier, eany *f than ara haine

iwted inte reading Ineirostian hatera they «r* «antally natura enough

ta leant*
U

Peaaifely af avais great«r lapertanea te reading readiness 1* en»**
4?

«ral laapa&a ability* Sana ehlMrasn bava had an mriohad bmeh&rmné

and «nier aehaal tâte several thauaand «tarda te teair «paaking vaeaXu*

1arias* llasy ara alla ta «envara* fluently and hav* n* language barrier

te «vareas»* oteara have a very lis&tetí vtwoabulary and ara hardly able

te spaak te amimms*

Cm» hav* had an «ppertuadty ta attend klméar^rtm «r nursery

aehaal and have already mattered sacia aí iba basic skills næaaaary ter

sehaal progresa* Oteara bava had n* sate appartunity* aa it is raaaenabX*

45
Harria, clt*. Chapter II*

46
Spaehe, jg» ait** p* 32»

*%ptdfe*» Ibid*, f>p* »*fc2«
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te mapmet tSm&r telUai pragma te te a&prmWû# mlmw*

Km»U«fta¿ rmtâlmm Lm «till «K*th«r pmmm m£ ite reading rflwuiin#»*

pr*fr««» il h*» ¿xwBB gmmnùày «eeeg&te that * «M.14*» «i&liiy 1*

l««ra 1» «etenieette 4il hi* jar**!*** ratelietesip* with hi* teslly.

émet okiMrm tester* centeg 1* sefcecd te** te*» #>«*117 émprimmâ «1 Ut*

»««**ai«7 >sC werkiag in * gr««f* «p o*a*«rcsii54 te tíe&imt j»W

i<w*ai *£ teteviar* Th*r te** mmi te«a mXXmmé mâ mmmrs^m te ée*#I*p

tet&t* mi m& îiïàM&r te** tte^ te«i iUi*tUl«à

within laws teeliïïg* «f **oaritsr# ate %«e«§ster*e* #f lh* aeiwoi f«nigra%

ttet ndll «telle thés® t* «çtcr b*&¡¡$Uy inte tte iwraai teteei r*l*ti*»~

Kmmââmm te am$r* tte#* «hiMr*» will require * leitfar pmetm mi

&à2smt*m& msà9 my mtîtwr rmàinc r*tetea&£*ft*

s*sa* atete» ter» emi^ùmr^- púúim islte#rgi*rtete «te «ptlmmX

msrwmry *ete#l« %m hmip with %te rewtteg. rmtMmmm ptisgemm* mm*?, Uii*

te* ïm& ceaspleteij mivtté %tom profc&m»

Q*ri*i» mmmttma 1® 'iXT&t&a. tes* mtïm-imd tte m£ m

«air* sümOi 1» Us» regalar eir* Mggite màomi %mm* ill «¡rilarte* ate

*r» «Rteriis® ©cbesù, fs** ite rtr*l lie» iis th* fall, «aá «U «ÉiMmi «te

*r* 1» tte 1mmr qaertil» «f tteir «las* «te er* teaete te te I» amá m£
murm iteivi4u«l helpt «r» requires 1» «te* ter thi» «ter» stmïh+ Ai y»

writing *1* tel» Ateai», «esteem mi uxt* m$w%xmz htm 1wt te*» pufe»

lâelwi»

fmomm* resálng 1» a telles. pt-ee»#*, é*$masSm& mpe® «11 «1 Us»*»

teclera* il» «Xtecmtt toucher «te tte rmmâiml rmtitotg tmotâm* tmtâ te

tek» * itere»# iiïv»sti.©aii(m of «*ds eM14 vte te th«s ter h«iÿ*
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f*MP» in 44* kn«*d«dg* that ail hehavicr tM attitude# are té* recuits

«i * «ultiplioitjr */ ¿estere* * l«»eâ«r ehcuM itCLlmt * «Mit plan #f attach*
43

the XeHewi&g plan ty Austin saces» te tmm, adequately the iWNgttirenenisi

(1) rwmiplm eyaptens eí diXXAcultyj (2) knew which aueaUeaa
i* asá In «rder %m distinguish mm ptt&lm £tm aaeihsri (3) select
appropriate precederse and amlaura» U supply relevant infereaUsn}
(4) uaéeratead «nú interpret the Matting* sad inftwrralatlanship
•X their ¿lading»} ($) snke a diXXerenilal diagnesie*

% this type «X dia&tasl» it cae te detaraln*á «¡©re accurately*

h? «han th* child aheuld be treated and just whet type *i tre*t»esr»t weald

be a»*t likely i* taring th* deeirsd resulte*

¿'•varal y«er» age, henree pintad cat that peer reading occur*

if the masfeer *X impeding ¿aciers 1* greater than th* nwsber «X facilita-

ting ranters* the reader night like i# eeeper* this type *r pmsgtam t*

the Xsewsnft am reverse jwtien *i an aaiensbils* Sustained pregrcee in

tee right directi®» is necessary £er the child iX he is t« arrie* at the

preper destiaatie*»*

*®&ary 0* Austin* «S»* Retarded irntàm^f1 .

lr.4* Swffleewntary »Stte*ti*nsl Menagrapiis, Me* V
•X €hieag* Press, f,*e«r*er* 1962)* p« 35*

*%ss¡r*** £&• sit** p* 110*

JSSj^imSÈiææU&riJSiâr
2t (Chicanai University
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mu mmastm or hsthkixc*

i. m nsuAuruotac mmim mmm

The ftsuai-Fhefeie Original SeaCUng Sfregra» wee devised by Keith 0*

Heleee, Frefester •« Ëducatiea «ad Streeter ef the leading UUîntôty et

laete C«reli»a Gellege» Qreenville, Nerth Ctreiine* fer ike pest t

frefeeeer Heine* hee bee® isatmeUni teaehere* threughmt. the area, in

the uee ef the ¥ieual~Fheaie HetJied ef teaching reading* The lest Cero-

Mae Celles# Heading laberetery has ¿famished the

eeuree* Children im the «rea, tóse «re ia see® eX remedial help, serve

e« subjects 1er the traíalas»

The laveetlgeter «itemed the clase la the

assigned a pupil e« « subject far study* Curing the steer sessies, this

pre^ees la feur seeks ef private instruc-

than during the leur previeue years la seheei* OX eeurse, it had

that he mas tee selX«c*asei«*&s te eerie

yeare

.teriele X*r the

•x iVt3 ««I

«Wheat appear e»i te aake

U<

te be tahas late eeasldersti

with the greap» tevertheiess, the sain was still eaXfieiest te «errent

a deeisiea te use the ¥I«al-Fte«*dc hetheé tm teaching a retaedlal reading

group* 'The writ

use» «ms IXit seuls* he effective in teaching a group, rather then ladlvi~

if It eeula he «dapieû te cXaeeree»«ae eager te

duals* A ù -, banever, 1» arder

te ee^peeeate fer a 41spropsrtieaat« «néant ei the teacher*e Une* A

deeeripii

the subject fer thle thesis*

sâner revlaiens seule have te te

ef the eaperinent «ad « tabulation ei the result* serve «s
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Th» Visual-lhímic jjreeeOure vsries opeeificalijr ir«a the eorssal

¿Usares* pmUe«, i» that it previo** a phmíc hese Usât l'uacti«fe» with

both visual identi fie*tlea «A4 auditory dlscrisiftati*» «• *» approach le

Unguege má the reading' process, Its scientific basis lio* i» the fact

that we l««rn te read through Ui» senaary apparatus with which all nerval

hussar. teeing* «re encciwtó * sight, sound, asad touch*

TU» ijfiportane* oí sight i» pstréxmmi i» reading* uu*t seeing Um

wr«| or r«oo#»i«i*g tfas letters that ¿o to w« up the word, i* mí

reading; esa oust to «tie to perceive inetantaeesosly *m accurately that

which ««ni ooes* to ¿snow that Htm word fe~i-r~e sosos «¿ird** lo necessarily

difiere»! fren actually having * &a@*.*í iaage si « particular bird* this

kind el* perception lo necessary fer wesainglul reading «o opposed to aero

**oor« e«lli«>&**

bearing, too, lo vsry ¿«portant* Authorities^ toll u» that too

procos» #r reaóing actually begins i» the «tur* Hearing tü* spokes «era

callo te Uto atisntie** oï the lietsner an aUeet sedees variety «1 «rti-

eulaiery sounds* Vowel sounds «r« usually elseeifisd lote throe osla

groups • the short sauna*, the long soum*, «« soil *s «©eilied sounds*

ffio MBMMnt sounds «re «leo very Inpertesl, being used «pprosiootoly

throe tieso ñero frequently tien vowels* these consonant* sestet!*** eediXy

the vowel seunas; ««eotis»** they tend to blood their saunas together*

¿still other Uses they rene in sliest; sr, wbs» arranges contiguously, they

sight aa*e « singlo osase* doth vowels and ««fceeeant* woke up the visual

^fetfeel 1* Hatchett «ne kenald h* Hlghoe, îsesftl&fe Isniataas arts
i* U» lleasntary School (Kow ïorkt IMaald frese Co*, 1^54), pm 118*
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euditorp «epeete «f war Uth i*&gti«£e* ?*r IM* reason th#ee

elphebeiic shapes **6 ëlixereat sewnds ««Md t» fee teu^ït as a prelisiRerp

jtttejper«U«ii fer reading*

Sig^t mû hmriM ûlm9 are net £wr epilate»» SMweiy^receU*

however; the ether aeusery appreseh* ¿news» m Un iii&esfcfceiie prm«m

mMm a»r« mm&m%£ul tbet which ®a© #*«# and hear»* "latera fey éa^f

nm ttm « censtcat ««»© «X' «emt&lm aines the value «i the fciasetfcfttie

«•the# was Xirst ¿sreeived* KWm * perse» ùam tcwethteg h« Ms «atined

& ueeXsl «ajeríese# which ne em reiefec te ether «seea* and *%•«*#* ee**-

eept* la hi* tetci eenial «mcireantist* fltese wards then fcecww* trass-

iated experience» «Msh cam fee reee^sisied a» usité «X thehgfet*

intelligent usder*tasdU.'ftg# ccefelawd with the e*«Mrdift*ti«rs end

isfeesi» e* ¥ïm*X perceptlm9 «setter/ irsi&iag* end «iresthetic practice

weed pmlUvui# mà. «mcurreatip, tende te supply the iedieiddel with the

«eccecery help 1er learaifcg hew te reed effectively* irieeel pereepUs»*

ear -ireisdag, end mmsd. writing ®r«* tbersXcre* inseparable* They gs

•*feead i« head#* end the ispeemetit ©f the ¿Wawstlse »i either eae i# «i»

ae«t certain te iaprwve the ¿«natíos «X the ether eehtsry erees*

% the teae teks»* jf<sr tlwse who «re Hetied in either perceptif,

endites? training., er werd*<sttecfc skills* the weie ksthed tends

te Inde the ether tmmmff treat be eugs^leaseet these which the imivideel

decs peeeeee* It has «faite gecerally feee» eetehUwhed that fell»** pe&pie

hese hi^Xy developed «wdUety «ad kiaeethetie senses* «eetój^iy te «en*

pensais ¿er their lea» eí vialm*

SX e «hU4 i» Xisdted la í^reeptuel ability he «ust rely « sea»

216424
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ether seurce» «tí learning 1er udaetí help* JU he ksenre ine eeums» m

eeuai ceatinetieae «i' the *i*ly»v-et and syllable* la pari» ei werde, thee

ále e*r traieisg can help hir> «sal«va facility la language «hieh «tiLH

serve 4a further hi* i*tó*p*náafte* i» reading*

Iba pupil mat htn bean trained* h^fyir, ta associate thaw» eewfcá»

with the visual *pi»l# km se»»* Ir tr*.U ir*i**ii*4j ha» leen «f a tiesa!**

Vttmlc fiatura* with isueh practice baaed upa» tssiantasaeu# re«e|?tiilea

a»« recall, hi* skill far lepreviat reading speed, werd-ettaek, asé •«*»

prehensles i» altan graatly reieiereeà* Ward-calling »r reading wares

i» ieclatioR ù tfe» taxi 1» tí7 UiUt val.»*#

Aceerdlfig ta Hato»* il 1» «etiaateá Usai «kit langucie i* *ppr«*i-
2

«ateljr ninety percent pheeetic* tí tM* ia truc, tijas Uta child, wii*

tea» been taught the Viaual-Hjcaie appnsacfc, ear peeee»# neceeeary «kill

far *«sAeefciRg« * larga prepertientf Uta aerea ha ¿isa*» fluette* asá par»

ceptiesu «ugaent each ataer ia thle preces*#

Osar leaguag* 1» coi «sly cade up sí mmmmt* asá vewels tut «isa

iaeerjjeratee aerials ce&t¿r*Ue«* called pheesiraa» «r syllables. the

Vleaal-fhetiie fcethed Institute* » &«w approach te veceUilary, Halting

the cuchar #¿* syllable» la voté» te which the child i* first expeacu*

filie appreaah fcegi»# with eeceajrllatiie será», «r wera* *f «a* «¿Halle*

fhUyeyllafeie será» «re greáeaU/ introduced a» the pr*®rm j*egr*M***

%eith £* uelsea» IafcnwMlaa
•sayas s¿. ¿«sa

mámm
Pregue» L

ia
Service» PutHcatión»,e, s* €•* »
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k& ext«nsiv* readiaaso preparation Is initiated, t«*cfcia¿ ne&ss»

viaifalo shapes, «rwL «Hi /<

«1*114 is isa i're® aenoo/liabio wtetí* with « short vowol sound ihrough

methodically progressive stares v* rai/syllablo word» «dtMJi Uto amfíSatg-

Xttd experience of *mh otóla* Exercises of isstruetlocj «re s« dasiaew

th«t every word will be used «ssniiigXuil^ aaâ repeatedly* fbeoo *xar<*laaa

involve perception, ear training, apoliiag, writing, &M «paaEiftëa ¿'«ft-

aaaoKtali?, «il bftsie aspect» of the Im&mg* «ri» pregra» are incorporated

into this weikod si teaching*

The Vlsu«l~ffuMtie Kothoó is designed te teach the following* Nw

are; initial, aeelai,

ti eeunda «X alphabetical letters* îbue the

words «rs feraedi hew is attack wrnlsj what syllabi

«ad iaradnal cor»sonant «««.rids are weed a« well as ths long vwel ssunls

««4 emaanmi bl«r«l*j aoroeyllahle words with long wwl sounds, short

i* sciMHiyLUfelc words with short «sr fcstíifiod vowel sauads,

jnsiysyllabic words with short vowel sounds, soi,activo polysyllabic words

i slid * carefully chosen list of "helper ward»»*

si is^ertast «holder words" are pp*pmsi%im*t eesjuncUer.», mm

active words for fluency m& flexibility*

The V'iswX-Fmirác Original loading Tragraa le seared to the indi»

vidual «Mds of «11 children# it present it is hoi»#; used very effectively

to teach illiterate adults in various sootions of north Carolina id «

utilising both vowel

The

other

flamed attach to stasp oat illiteracy* ffeo special techniques for develop-

i«g visual f»rsef>ii«&, auditors* disaiis&inaiicR, and kinesthetic procedures,

recall aro all d«el§a«d for

roadiag-roadiBoao* The gradual

to speed word-thou^it recogaltlan and

specific preparation oi* ths child»»



am vrderly l»trattuetiô-r, af new practice» and procedure» seas» i* ©eineiáe

«dill th* mdern psychology el learning, end paresite the teaeher te inpart

ineiruetleii In & definite ana precise arrangosent* It else presides mf&t

drill 1er learning, end enables the instructor te reteach half«learasd

concept* without upsetting the devcdepnatiial pregree# e*‘ ether individuals

in the earn class* % the uee ei these mesure» the teacher is assured

el * diagnostic sad devaAepnental pregraei which wee designed with the idee

in sdM that Its use eeuM leeilitete independence in readies end ether

areas el the language arts*

Ihe VAsual-rfeenie pregnm presents e csint»® basic idnetisnal ve*

eafcuiary el ever two theussaé live hundred wards, weed met&nglhlly 1er

the ree&ng, writing, spelling, end «peeking, experience el every child

freís the first through the third grades* the vemtealary iMicatea repre**

«ente a strategic sasffcLtag fren. îfeemilke** £ teaeher*s thirty fhaasaad

kerd list* the aneklttgha»*$elafc list, and latea* Smiling iUficaltlse

in three thousand, eight hundred end seventy-six words*

Anether feature el Heims* mtbed el teaching reading and the laag-

uage arts. Is the- use el inductive reasening In rerailaUng the hypotheses

in learning situation»* A teacher*» guide ha* ¿«sec devised whereby tiw»

children are led through the inductive preces» te fern certain eenoluaicne

er hypeihesea sbeut the variée» rales te tee learned*^ this mttesd can

beat be explained by the feliewlng example in which the teacher wants te

help the children learn «ne way el dividing wards inte syllables* the

fg^gg&gpitky** ^u“
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jpr»MRUti«i Mould ineludo these stop»:

1* Put word examples on tne blackboard ím oro» 2-u of the ¿tu-

dont Guide that illustrate the rolo» ♦« rabbit. altor» dispuse.

2» Underline with colored chalk the two like or unlike consonant»

b*t! two vowels at the division oí the syllables*that

tht like or unlike consonants do-3. iraw a vortical lino foot

noting where tbs syllable division will usually foe xotrnd*

Ask student# what like denent# they have ofcservse that all4*

• (They should say that there are twothe word excelle* have In

like or unlike consonant# foot' two vowels and that the consonant* are

divided*}

ladeos concerning «diet ono should>• Ask students to draw

when thinking about dividing similarly constructed words into

syllables lor the purpose of pronunciation, spelling, and writing*

Tney should, in their own words, approximate this rule: then

two vowels, the syllable divi-

4*

two like or unlike consonants foot!

sloe usually separates the two consonants*

7* Alter femulating this hypothesis the teacher would give then

aspic "skill-drill practice" to cscent the learning and «heck on the

learner's proper application oi the rule*

this aethed oi teaching is designed prisstrily 1er the «dadle and

upper grades* It Is often used to teach partnary or remedial desses in

the use of certain basic rules* Ike astute teacher find may situa-

ticos in which this nethoa could be put to use as a neans ox pronetlng

interest, inparting knowledge, and improving retention.
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II. HJfcPGS», COUCEPTS, ASD EVAUUATICK OF TÍIE

VXæAb-FHGKZG QiIGIKAL RIAfi»G fóa&ÁX

The Yisual-Fhonie prograe was developed with the Xoltowing concepts

In sândi

the English language, which incorporates «11 facets ©X reading,

writing, speaking* spelling, mâ listening, is irrevocably related to the

alphabet and all the consonante, vowels, pbonograsw, and syllabic ei<

contained thereof} all language facets are constructed from this alphabet}

and all issues of the language oust of necessity be cos» fora or eo»tslna-

tien of this essential alphabetic base*

There are twenty-fair basic step» in the Visual-Phonic (Original

These steps, along with the concepts to be developed and

testing and evaluating procedures, are listed as follows i

Step 1* To teach the names mod visual shapes of all consonant letters

ate to be ievslonedt To understand and identify by

between upper ease (capital} and

ts

heading hr©gr<

C andESSíLÍ

to distinguish the physical dift<

lower case letters

The learner say quickly identify and use correctly whatever

or fors ie called for fey the teacher within the presentation, or visual

shape as a language part, or as seen in words as well m in the reading

context*

Testing and Evaluation* After instruction, practice and drill, the

ultimate test will be for the students to write what they hear, as pre-

seated by the teacher* This practice is a graphic and realistic évalua-

tive check upon the learner*» functional application and understanding*
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Step 3# To teach the unvoiced consonant sounds

Cono«fclj| to bf £*v*l<n>edt T® understand that th* unvoioec

neni «ounce or*- "breath* sounds and do not activai* th* vocal chord*

flioy ar* th* *a*l**t and aiapiest consonant sconea to août* because

frequent than with other consonant*# these «ensenante

ar* siratomic and useful parta oi language and. th* mastery oj the** sounds

is vital to th* learner*® vord-aitaek success and to hi* verbal and writ-

sound shifts ar* 1

tie understanding of lan#tag*«

tasting am ¿.valuation! th* student will to able, upon direction,

to near, read, wit*, atm «peak correctly these unvoices consonant sounds

they ar* articulate* by th* teacher or viwheoevi by the student a*

a language el i*

Step 3» to teach the name* and visual shapes of vowel latter*

Concepts uj ievsionec! To understand that alphabetic vowel let-

t*r* have rams end that their individual «Capas say fc* aie&iar to each

other or of special contrast to th* eeafiguratien of other* vowel, arm eon-

sonant loiters

£aeh alphabetic vowel letter «met have a end individual shape,

and thee* shapes and rams are recognised as Important in building words

«Hitó are siguí lisant to the cowpratMBtcioc of thought units within the

phrase, sentence, or paragraph# Vowel letters are different In nan* end

configuration iron consonant letters#

Testlnr. and Evaluation! Thee* vowel simpes and lause# my he written

orally indicated quickly «sc correctly by th* student upon toucher di-

rest ion and/or articuIaUen#

Step 4# fo teach the shortest vowel sounds cm the use of the
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breve

Concents to bg icvefopod» To understand that alphabetic vowel lot-

ters possess individual sound» and those sound» vary iron one to the other

The shortest vowel sounds should te associated with a aicpis,

syllable key word urden the student kook». The breve ie a de: led to elue

to each individual vowel sound*

Testing and évaluation» The shortest vowel sounds* ineluding the

prefer plaçons»! or the breve* should be written

the students* upon teacher articulation* indicating their Knowledge of

short vowel eound and another*

spoken correetly by

the differ* between

Step 5* To teach blending of ««voiced consonant sounds with the

shortest vowel «©urn*

Concerts to be levelosedt Te understand that unvoiced

sounds eagr be blandea with the shortest vowel sounds

the prosees oí blending is always Tree left to right and the blend»

eb sounds of both alphabetic letters are fused into a sound unit* these

t

blended soune units are significantly different iron one another when

heard or seen within syllables or words* The tdending of an initial un»

voiced consonant sound with the shortest vowel sesma» nay* with teacher

discretion* be reversed so that an initial short vowel my be bleed-

ed with se unvoiced consonant sound such aa J&* It, u£« Upon waster? of

4M» above* tiMi ■toart co oiMMke «hatii be MbMlatf with unvoiced

leetinjK end ¿valuation» The blended unvoiced consonant and »:-<crte*t

vowel sound unite* when used as words* or syllables* should be written

correctly upon teacher direction* when this blending process is reversed*
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«Meaningful snnosyi.uhAO words a«y frequently evolve* The unvoiced coo-

sonant, »6©ri»»t*-vsw#l «cuna unit» should he vjuite» quickly and correctly

by the students wr.«n these soasas are se articulated 6? the teacher*

áteo 6» fe teach the voiced consonant sounds

Concepts to 6s levelopedi To understand that ths voiced consonant

sounds are ths nest difficult of all consonants to leant and articulate

The voiced eensoaeftt sounds & 4» mú X ^ *•««»* deaonej*

sines they start decp In ths threat* ths 4, 4, and ¿ are ionaed with

ths lips open* while ths sound of fc asst be nade with ths lips closed*

These sounds one difficult to distinguish frese one another 'hut they

bins readily with any other consonant mû vowel conbinetiens* Ths voiced

consonant rounds mat not end with an audible **wb* sound*

festina aao Evaluation* Ths student will bs able to hear, writs

and apeak correctly all voiced consonant sounds wheriSV' they arc articu-

latsd or viewed as a language eXcweat except £* ü* 1* or d which require

sacre practice*

fitep ?* to teach blending of voiced consonant sounds with ths

shortest vowel sounds

Concepts t£ feveiooedi To understand that the voiced consonant

sounds war he blended with the shortest vowel sounds

The process of bleeding is always fro» the left to right and the

blended sounds of both alphabetic letters are fused into a sound unit*

These blended sound units are significantly difft

when either viewed or heard .as 1» syllables of words* the blending of an

initial voiced consonant sound with the shortest vowel sounds «say, with

teacher discretion, be reversed so that an initial assort vowel sound Is

it frost one another
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blended with a voiced consonant sound such a# gd, «&» M* «&*

Testing am BvçXuçtdçns The blended voiced consonant » shorteel

vowel-eoundf unit, when use! as vori» or syllables, should he written cor-

recti; upon teacher arU.eulaU.on or direction* When this blending procea*

ie reversed, weenlitgfal a&wHgrllafeie words aey frecently

si»» an. on* ÍU these vet ted-consonant, snort-vowel sound unite as

words s. odd be reed, written, or pronounced <jaickly and ecrrecti; iy the

students when so articulated by the teacher*

Stan 8* To teach the longest vowel sound and use of the sacrón

Concepts to bj developed i To understand that alphabetic vowel let-

tere possess Individual sounds

The longest vowel sounds say their

should be associated with a key word that the student knows* The sacro»

is a definite «lue to each Individual longest vowel sound* The long So

sound is associated also with a key word and this sound is critical!; in-

volved 1» the proper pronunciation of syllable# and words*

testing and Evalua-.ion i The longest vowel sounds, including the

proper place ment of the nacrcn, should be written correctly by a11 students

upon teacher articulation, thereby Indicating their knowledge of the dii-

Terences between one Ion# vowel sound and another*

btei> 9* To teach blending the unvoiced consonants with the longest

«*•»• &S&U.

* Each longest vowel sound

vowel sounds

Cgnee&ta to be beveloped i To understand that unvoiced cofvssse*t

sounds assy be blended with the longest vowel sounds

the process of blending ie always frees left to right and the blend-

ed sounds of both alphabetic letters are faced into a sound unit* these
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blended sound units are significantly different ¿roa ene another when viewed

or within words* Also, the blending of an initial

unvoiced consonant sound with the longest vowel sounds may, with teacher

discretion, be reversed so that the combination forms a syllable or a word*

(It le critical, however, that the teacher understands that by reversing

this preces» the rule %l the final silent "c* will be involved as well as

the function of the ygwef dlgrarh. as in the following «xsosples, respect»

tveiy » ate*"eat»)

Testing and Evaluationt 8landed, unvoiced consonants, and longest

vowei»sound units, wtur* used a» possible tords or syllables, should be

read, apelen, or written oorreetly by students upon teacher direction ,m&/

or articulation# When this blending process le reversed, xaeaningfui wono-

evolve* Thews unvoiced consonant, long»vowal

or heard as in syllabi

syllable words say

sound units should be written quickly and correctly, with proper plaçassent

of the nacror., when so articulated and/or directed by the teacher* (Again,
it should be noted, however, that a long vowel sound blended with a follow»

lag consonant sound would ordinarily be viewed as a closed syllable, where

the initial vowel sound would be short (as in at); thus

syllables when this particular transition is used, would require the final

silent "e* or an added contiguous vowel as in ate or eat*)

Step 10* To teach blending the voiced consonante with the longest

words or

vowel sounds

Concepts t£ bo TcvolorecU To understand that voiced consonant sounds

may be blended with the longest vowel sounds

Ttiis process of blending is always from left to right and the bland»

ed sounds of both alphabetic letters are fused into a sound unit* These
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blended sound units «re significantly different free one another «áben vi

ed or heard as in ayliahies or within words» this blending process rosy,

with teacher discretion, be reversed so that the cœribinction reams a syllable ' -

or « word* (Again, it is important that the teacher understand that by

reversing this process, the rule of the final silent **e" will be involved

as well as the function of the vowel digraiih as in the following exa&plca,

respectively -'ode* lid»)
’resting, and Valuation i Tit* bleated voiced consonant end longest

vowel sound unite, when used as possible isards cor syllables, should be

written correctly, with proper use oi the sacre», by the student upon

teacher direction and/or articulation» When this blending process is re-

versed, acnoeyilafeic words mg sossetiasea evolve, e»g„ ate, aid» these

voiced consonant, fongest-vowel-sound units should be written quickly and

correctly with the oaeron, when so directed and/or articulated by the

teacher* (Again, it should be noted, however, that a long vowel sound

blended with a following consonant sound would ordinarily be viewed as &

closed syllable, «here the Initial vowel sound would be short, as in^t»}
Scm words or syllables, when this particular transition is used, would

require the final silent •»«** or an added contiguous vowel, as in gig or
L
SStít*

ôtep 11, to teach a Visual-ihcnie beginning reading vocabulary

Gmcmis to be Developed» 10 understand that the words of the

finglish language consist of alphabetic letter#, denoting specific indi»

vidual sounds, which when put together iron left to right, stake staple

but useful words

these words have special meaning and are critically essential to
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e<st$-reh«r.*ion* Tfcs Visfc&i-í faufile eenecylXsfete ventó* +111 fee îourie to

«écuntí life* they leek* and "loo* like ther/ sound»» and than* word* «an be

built fey ttw students thessaelvee fey utilising &H alphabetic sound»* These

words »uuuld fee laid liar and in tie experience range «i almost all student®*

the use ei phonies is oi' *i§oU'ie«ftt help in individual word recognition*

eentlBeees alphabetic sounds are blended together within the

whole word to represent & general recognition vocabulary that tee team

when th<

heard and used in everyday edperieftees* these words say fee spoken* read*

heard* spelled* and written whenever necessary*

festina ano valuationt :Jpoo teacher direction or pretuauBiatietfi

to students* these Visual-rhos.ie beginning vocabulary words should fee

spoken* reed* heard* «relied* and written correctly*

b-freo f,2* To teach the esttsenent blends

uuncspt# tg fee feevefrepedt to understand that certain e&A&cnant

letter sound» way fee ¿Used together into a feiend

fheee consonant bisada «re dgniiTieaat parts cl whole ’words and

tney &ay serve in a word as an initial sound* a medial senna* or a tarsi-

nal sound* The consonant» ftLand ¿ dster&lne the gretatest master oi the

eeneeaniit blend eou&inailons*

, a*vine and juiteetimi the eeneenant hiende agen teacher direction

and/or articulation should be written quickly ana accurately* ¿hese hiende

should also be spoken* read* heard and spelled eorrectlyf and should be

reeognieed in total word structures* whether coating at the initial* «salai

or tersahel sba&« el words*

atcu 13* to teach blending si the consonant blende with the shortest

vowel sounds
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Conçut» kg bg ÈgSÆèfiÊSÔ* îo uttàerstaœi that tM consonant blsnd*

my fee blended w*vh the shortest vowel sounds

this process &£ blmtUng it always iron left te rl#t, end it fusea

into « sound unit* 'îfce bleaded souiwi unit* are significantly different

iron one another when heart or written s# syllables or within words* îtse

proper place»*»! of the breve it critical te tit* unucrataading má art!cu*

lotion of th/ sound mit» ar«i terres as m importent clue to tr.e involve*

tt of the shortest vowel sounds*

tootuift mà bvalsationt Those consonant blends, blended with

the shortest vowel sounds, indicated by the breve, should be written

correctly upon teacher articulation and/or direction* the eouini combine-

tices should also he spoken, read, heard md spelled correctly when tested

diagncetieeily % the teacher*

:->tet ¿1* to teach blending ef the consonant hienas with the loosest

vowel sounds

Concepts to bg levsiotedi to unaerstand that the consonant blends

with the longest vowel souse*

fhls process of bleeding is «Iveys free left to right and these

blended consonants followed by the longest vowel sounds ore fused into a

sound unit* the blended «wss «mite are vifeitUicaatly different free one

another when viewed or heard in syllable» or idthin words and the placee*»t

nay be U

of the osero» is critical to the understanding of these sound units and

serves as m important clue to the invelvemrsi of the longest vowel suuits*

Testify: am ivaluationt She consonant blends, fcienoed with the

longest vowel sounds, indicated by the sacrón, should to written «juicily

and correctly upon teacher direct!cm and/or articulation* the sound

binations should also be »porfíen, read, heart, and spelled correctly when
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tested diagnostically by the teeeher*

iten jf5m To teach the vowel digraph»

ta t£ bf fcave^oitedi to understand that the vowel digraph#

ere tee vowels ¿deed together

host frecently the first vowel will. *m$ it# mi# end the second

vowel «dll be silent* These ïeeel dip-ephe «re i***rient lanapage (word)

>ts for they appear to to »feard spots» fi

volved i» reading or epelllag* these vcwsi &¿raphe represent the *Hr&%

case el 'Cases of the Pouf-ie Vowel**»* and say occur as « syllable within

any wore the learner my vl

it ce**aenly used

saatus

el- the student whenever in*

or Hear*

Yeetiftg «hé Evaluations The vowel digraphs, when viewed by the

student, «re eaderetoou to Incorporate the long vowel seunrt el the first

vowel, so indicated by píscese»! of the moron, and the second or *d~

Joining vowel will be «lient* The student, when confrontée with these

vowel digraph», will pronounce such phcecgreas within word*, as indicated

by the following exasplee - eat, saint*

¿ter lb* *o teach blending consonant blends with vowel tULgrephs

Congests t£ te Eevaleoedt fo uMlersteiMt that the ecmernwt blende

way be ifended with the vowel digraphs

The process ei blending is always from left to right and the blend*

«4 sounds of the consonant tiende with the vowel digraphs are fused Into

a sound unit* These blended sound units are al^sliicently different free mm

or words* the consonant blend,

vowel digraph units «ay at Usees aa*e complete words without further alpha-

belle additions and the placement ©f the s&eren le critical to the order-

standing end pronunciation of the sound units, thus serving as an ¿.«portant

another when heard or spoke» as syllabi*
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clue to the iovoivseieRt oí too longest vowel eosad lo the first vowel oí'

tfco vowel twins, within thlp Xirot case oí the vowel digraphs.

Testing sim Evaluationt îh# consonant tiende, blooded with the

vowoi digraphs, indicated by proper «serón placeeent, should te wrlttor.

Quickly end correctly upc» teacher direction, The student, when can-

fronted with the consonant bleeds, vowel digramh combinations, will pro-

neones these phonogr,

by th# íellowing swMVjtiw, tlieolu dril»#

Step 17, fo teach tfes constant digraph»

Concert* ia be UvcIommh Te understand that the consonant di-

graphs are two consonant# joined together, the resulting sound oí which

has teen arbitrarily Used

this eoone Is basically unHwe the sound of either of the eonso-

rant* which mke up the pair* these consonant, digraphs are ispertant

language (word} elegants, f<

er# The cncMNNiasfc digraphs occur as part of a syllabic » word which Is

correctly as syllables es* within words as Indicated

they appear to he *fcard spots*» for the learn*»

viewed or heard.

Teatime am Evaluation» the consonant digraphs, mien directed

and/or articulated by the teacher, should be written quickly and correctly

by the student thereby Indicating the degree of *<cill possessed by the

learner.

¿•ter; lb, fo teach blending or the consonant digraphs with tiw» short-

set vowel sounds

Cobosia-s to levelled » fo undsrstara* that toe soaseshtti digraphs

«ay be blended with the shortest vowel sounds

the process of blending is always frese left to right, and the blend-

ed solids ex the conanw»ant digraphs with the shortest vowel scums are
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iueed inte a sound unit# rh» blended omm unite «re significantly 411'-

tarent íro» one «nether when heard, roas, or written within syllables or

word», and the proper placeeent el th» breve 1» critical to the understand*

let ana prcnuneiatio» of the sound uni ta• It serves aa an important elua

to the individual abort vowel «cunda*

TeeUtw; *ps& ¿valuation! fita ««esetwnt digreisáw» blended with the

shortest vowel acuno», m indicated by the breve, should be written quickly

end correetly upon teacher «rUoulatior or direction* These wound ooau>i-

nailone should aleo be spoken, read, heard arid spelled correctly by the

student» when tested dia^riuatically fey the instructor*

Step 19* t© teach bleeding ei the consonant digraphs with the

longest vowel sounds

Ccnceute to ¿a leveiosed» f© understand that these ea&soaaRt <J1~

graphs say be blended with the longest vowel sound»

the process of blending la always 1res left to right and the blend-

ed sounds of these consonant digraphs are fused into « sound unit* the

blended sound unite are slpsll'icaRtly different free am another whm

heard, read, or written m within syllables or words* the proper place»

went of the naerort is critical to the understanding ei these sound unit»

and serve# .«a an important «lus to Individual long vowel «cunda*

Testing arid ¿valuation! The consonant digraph» blended with the

longest vowel sounds, as indicated fey the esems, should be written quickly

and correctly upon teaeher artleulatiorj and/or directions and these acuna

«OKbinatlcns should also be spoken, read, heard, and spelled correctly

when teste© diagnostically fcy the instructor*

Step ,30* To teach blending of ttoe consonant digraph» with the
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vw«I digraph*

Concert» ye tg levclopec » T» understand that the manrmI digraph#

«na ve**! oigraihs »sy be blended together te low* a syllable ©r a word

ífee proee## ol" bl«win& 1» usually Iros* left to right, bet ©h limited

occasions, »ay U reversed (vowel digraph ♦ consonant digrams, as i» eaefc*)

The biended «00714 of these two em&iaatien* isay bo fdaed into o wound unit

( syllable or word) mû is significantly different Zrm me another when

heard, rood, or written as In syllables or words* The proper piase-

went of the Keeror. within the vowel digraph unit is eritieal to understand»

lag and prcmanoiati cm, aid serves es an lapertant olas to the digraph

sound as a part «I the combined sound unit*

feaüna; mû Evaluation! The sow#onant digraphs blended with the

vowel digraphs, indicated by the æacron, should be spoken quietiy and ear-

reetiy upon direction fey the teacher, while displaying flash carde related

to this step* these sound eewsainations should aleo he read quickly and

correctly when tested dia^noeUcally by the instructor*

Step 21, To teach the vowel diphthong#

Concerts ¿g feg Ceveloredi To understand that the vowel, diphthmg*

ere two adjacent vowel# leineb together, whose blended aeunde are fused

into a sound unit,

the vowel, diphthong* are important language (word) ele&ente) they

appear to he «hard spots» tor the learner* These vowel diphthong» oust

be learned in pairs* In feet, the diphthong pair# are different both in.

eotififcuratioti end sound free one another* however, certain diphthong pairs

de peeee** ssore than me key seur.d* Key words are provided to help associate

at the beginning,each paired diphthong sound* Vowel diphthongs stay
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riddle, or at Us# «ad» ef word»* exacte# t auto. thought. thaw# Sceetittee

¿ and V» wi.er. used within diphthong unit», serve ae vowela#

Tetina am KwatoqUcfti The vowel «álphtíxm&», up©» teacher «Hi*#©-
tien» and/or articulation, ebouid b# written quickly mi correctly an©

•boula al»© b# »j?ok«n, read, heard, ami «pellea correctly (in paira)#

bftcn testea ©ia.g»&®U©àdly by tli# instructor, Ui« student should. b# ©riti-

caliy aware that the»© vowel diphthong* are syllables within words#

fit#© 22# To teach blending lenscnaivt blend# with vowel diphthong*

t© he tsvslcj&odf f© understand Usât consone»! hUnda star

be 'tendea with vowel dlphtljeng»

the process el blending le usually fruís left t© right end» in eer~

tel© instance», Use vowel, diphthong my 6e blended with the consonant

blend frs® left t© right, ¿n tayt ©arder# îim blended «©©sonant, vowel

diphthong «mite frequently sake complet# words without farther alphabetic

addition# These sourd unit» are «igalfieantly different both in sourd and

conilgumUon fro» «rue another whan viewed, spoken, heard, or written, as

in syllable» ©r word»#

lectin# end Evaluation» the sontenant blend, vowel diphthong «élit

should be written or spoke© quickly and correctly upon teacher direction

and/or articulation# these ccoflprative «wane unit» should ale© be spoken,

read, heard, and spelled correctly when tested dia^ioetxcally by the in*

«truster, and the syllabi»* or words should b# reeo&tiaed and used correct*

ly by the student» worn con¿rented by thea within, sentence or story cent«ntt#

ftep 23# To teach blending of eeiurtKaftt digraphs with the vowel

flSaRSSM!

diphthongs

Omicertf to be loveio&o^i fo undsrstand that, the ismwnwt digraphs
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may fee blended with the vowel Oiptoihoftga

Titee® units are algplfieantly differs»t, noth In ©ofuigurawon «net

sound Ire* one mother* The process of blending the consonant digraphs

and vwtl diphtheria sounds is noel ¿roques;fcly Tran left to ri#t* The

fe-1 ended units frequently make complete words without further alphabetic

additioni they aey at tinea fea reversed. in blended order, 1« »♦. eucHi

as wail as syllables, 1» «»* author.

TesUrtjg ary f-vaiu&tiont The consonant digraph, vowel ttphthwi

unite should fee written ©r spoken quickly and correctly upon teaehcr di~

reotion or articulation* The ««figuration and sound tasáis atoe»,Id also

fee spoken, read, heard, and spelled correctly fcy the students when totted

diagnostically fey the teaener* These syllabi

ni ted and used correctly fey student® when conirented fey ties tduuán sen-

or words should fee recog-

ience or story oontoaá*

Sien 21. To present «an advanced Visual-Phonic foeafeulary

CwwwM&te to fes bewelopsO To «nderetaad that an sivwBfed Visual-

Phonic fooafeulary has «solved progressively Ims the simplest aeaoiyllable

Kr-iftllsh word Tome, utilising only the shortest vowel sounds, to two or

incorporating tooth the shortest am longest vowel eowttte*

uUliwed within the 24 ü«$e ef the Original Visual-

Photic M^xmlng ' ending Program have beer, explained end involved «yeta-

statically and practically- in preparing students to attack any fnglish

words, whether encountered as sisóle word mite

within the feinted contest* the rdatednees of other vital skills and

practice materials aie critically
<>

vowels; how to spell, ooweetly, hew to divide varia laie syllables; -hew

more syllabi-

Ul it

words incorporated

tie! such as cases of the double
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i© fat»cuneo word# fey vo*el principlesi faew t© «pfsly diaerttieal ©aria

corrootiyj «ntó hmt to l«tm and use ¿seis oí aeeont plaea&ent* Costó írsed

íom#, pre¿¿x*# «stó sulTAxe» ere isf«ri#nfe port# oí the beard» wlvton*

JMÉlft ¿«ñauase. a* íw typa» oí rearting - gft&g ¿¿sm, &MÀâ*

•dilato smÁnstem» M&&l m*rœm» « ««a m ¿am&at mjst

efcsf aireeUens are iüiwip«r#bijr vita to the rooáiftg# writing, speafcing,

spoilt*i& mei listening «¡poeta oí the Engiiofe langa*#*» Sffti plient

reading ©kill# ¡should be used eerreetly «no effectively íor voeafeulary

feullóirsg mû for lh« eaaplete andaretaaâlisg oí ai wertó ¿orno in «poeta

or general literature* Often* the 4i¿‘.íereíte# between «ucee## or failure

in cowj»*fe*n*i*0 and thoughtbraneedselon 1# th* praeU.ee of ifciUM pteree-

inf «UA «*»t fe* used eerreeüj- and coaeleteiritljr» Seerly «11 ÍaS«ü«Al«

who have «tt«api«4 un^eceasíully t© loarn to reató tgr the ^toot^aj^otíua*»,

or the #o**«#ll«tí "Xav*&a$eMBt«l ñmáLnff*, my learn to retó «oro suoeess*

rail' fcÿ- Afee uUliaaUw oí the Vieual-ï’hotue approach or its eupploKontai

u##¿e within the elaesreofc progra»1* Positive «etiieveaeni aay develop when

£tt&8Sfc JSClito 11^) ¿¿BkStéM ****** •» *«*» ** *a-

eeparafei* antó eonpleteljr vita te efileieni «mi «i¿’«stive eesaeialcaUon»

lasting and ivslu#ti^8 All individúale, unless ha&pered by seo»

physisal ar smrUI aberration whieh «©altó subvert the looming process,

Mp feo able to read, write* «toll* untó listen sue****fully, in direct

proportion te the facility and talent which they ferina te the languso arte

proceso*
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vuxm or m «raer

i* mimes or tm nmm

l& Septaa&er* 1%1$ Us* reading progra* ef th* &ile«n City ffehoele

was departswestaliaed aaterding to the Joplin Hm, «tdefe had been iniU-

atoó and «nod «uceeaefali^ la Joplin* Kiaoouri • Children of grades four

through seven were grouped, for instruction or Ole fctsoi® of their aobiova-

9MM& ia reeding:* The %am fiUtni VmMng Test* the Iowa fast a? Basic

Skill#* el*aeroe& periersuktiee* afid teacher judgment war# «sod a* the «!•

tori* for évoluât ter.* It m* hoped that 4 sor® hoeegficww**# grouping for

r«adi«¿; ««mid decrease the cl**» range of icdivtduai difference# mé allow

for Mr* effective teaching* «'her, the bail ring for instruction* eaeh

pupil »t with students of ciai1er ardilties, returning at the ami of the

period to hie regular eiasaroa» «îü «ifs was heterogeneously grouped other-

«lee*

It «•» decided at tell* hlerentary School that after the children

«ere rented, the batleR fourteen students «ere to he assigned to the

writer fer remedial ísxétrmíitm* All of these eftLIsren had attained

fourth $ratfe level* or above* without- learning the necessary reading skills

for successful progrès# bsgnitd the primary level*

For t«© year#* tide writar worked «1th these groups, using different

method* and UMhttlç&M» In » eenselwUeu» effort to help the» learn to

read* the result# «ere Isprumalv*, tut still

to «a*;# the necessary process*

children ««re unable
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At the Eaei Cardia* Codiez* feeding Laboratory the writer found

» different method, 21» fiscal Ehoiüe Original Seeding Jhregri®, wfciefc

^pwrvé tes i» 4i? «nargertcy matter* fer uen-reaàere* It had been ueed

v*ry effectively with illiterate adults* A plan vais teetl gated te «a»

IM» saethoà with a recadial reeding group te- t>

m$& m wsçmrvi with ether groupa using varióle other scetñsxís*

lia relative effective-

a. sccm or m nsmM

Seventeen ef these «hiitireri (tw© ware wrt aááea later twinging

ti» tettl ta fúmMtm) «ere ©elected en being *M»t i» need ©i rossedlui

help..

Hie following general ©fcereetarieU.ee «ero noted*

(1) TH© I* Q« «©ore» ranged fres. 50 » lié»

{£) íhe lot* Sileet Heeding feet ©aere© fell bdtar the standard

íscore# fer their grade** waging fro© 2*4 to 4*4» However, tb*«« ©cor©»

were contradicted fey actual perfermnet and teacher judg#*«Rt* It ««a

*sr#aad that geeeeliig or «harnee had. mwmtm far the dleerepaweiee fee*

tween wore* mû actual knowledge* The toy who acorad 2*4 was un&tle t©

reed aa&erlal e« a yrw-friMir level*

O) All children, with the «MMg*£e& of two, read «lowly, in*

accurately and' w&tfccwt eapressism* Four of them were Ahafel* to read, fee*

feed first ¿jrade* One fecg had no wore than a doten word» in isle reeding

vocabulary, did not recogrd.ee all latter* of the aii&aoet, and wee eaaole

to copo with ary tooofe «æssept the easiest prewprisaer*

(4) Pupil ee^rehenaion was# very Inadequate* the two children

td» were reasonably fluent fte&cers were practically incapable of getting
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thought £nm the printed page* O&Ly three children appeared to retain a

eighificam. ar-ount of the material tfcsgr read* ïheae particular eidldren,

without exception, wore weak in word-attack «kill»* One read too «lowly

to work with « .group and required individual instruction for six weeks»

(5) AH of the students wore in need of phonies, structural analy-

sis, ayilabieai ion, and other word-attack skills*

(6) Meet pupils evidenced little or so interest in reading* 4U1-

tuces ranged Crtm. complete hostility to h&li'-kcarted acceptance of the

situation*

m* n»xn of the rmmm

In order to ¿jet the proper background tor the study, It was necessary

for the investigator to*

(l) become familiar with the hone and school history of each pupil

(a) Determine objectively hie present status in reading

O) iiasneae each e?*ild*a reading difficulties(4)Find the £U feront factors contri luting to these reading dif-

fieulties

(5) Select, evaluate, and apply remedial measures, with special

«sphaaia on the Vlsual-Ftoatic approach

(6) Ascertain if the ?isual-Hior*ic approach would supercede other

aethoue used previously by the investigator as « means of teaching word-

attack skills

C?) Determine if the inductivo method of arriving at the hypothetic

would he on aid to learning and retention of what is learned

(6) Determine the merits of the ÿlsual-Fhonle technique as a
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fro6*l»l« ewthed for teaching reacia reading.

it. 3EÎÎIKC îhb mu®, m mmms

Icare or experience and study had Jua(pressed upon the investigator

the necessity fer a favorable «potion»! «lisais le nurture the growth ot

learning* Xi was felt that nothing could ho Aoeetfipliakea until the pupils

hod boon activated to do the neeeesory work le bring about coapeteney in

learning* furthemure* the teaching situation had to be directed in such

a way that ¡activation would be sustained*

In order to accomplish this Gargantuan task* the children had to

he aroused free the léthargie or hostile attitudes which bed been adopted

as a defense against their own failures* Moreover* the teacher had to

stimulate interest is a subject that had thwarted the pupils* efforts to

« the Investiga-

tor was faced with the fact that It is possible for children to ¿ace certain

failures in school and «alntain self-respect* but the eophaelB that 1» now

placed upon reading m a criterion of scholastic presidency* frequently

generates cesaplete despair mmg those who are experiencing dtf&ealty*

unfavorable eoneeesiiant feelings often mac children impervious to

the usual clascroœ a«tfeod» of teaching*

Several

- $ :

succeed and had provoked £\

Th-

employed to bring about the desired nesttal attitudes

were instituted as fellows»

(1) in attractive book display of low-vocabulary, high-interest-

level «aterido was arranged to stimulate isnsdiato attention*

(2) ¿Very effort was cade to awaken the pupil*» interest and curl-

salty In the books by telling titeo, stories* disclosing pictures* reciting
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itir,*poatss and nonsense rfeyses, anti by reading «load excerpts frm 1st'

(3) Hobbies and interesta were explored as the instructor endeavor»

ed to acquaint the oíúldren with the rewarding and exciting things in store

tor thee upen the printed page*

(4) fosse attention «eu» given to the pupils*

lea» and the teacher assured the students that this was not to be a '•repeat

perfórame©»» of unhappy experiences so faedliar to all* It was explained

that the lack of reading facility ms not confined to that group alone}

there were thousands of others with aitsilar proteico*•

(3) hany tactics were eesployea to instill self-confidence along

with assurance that each child was capable of success*

(6) The necessity to return to the beginning, in order to find

the «¡Kissing pieces'* that had distorted their reading picture, was explained

to the children*

(7) Instruction was begun for each child in mierial» that he could

use successfully*

reading proh»

7* mmmm m mmonst

la the mantisas, tests end reading exercises were given in order

to doterai*» the general character of the reading difficulties* Kaeh

Xatlvs record was exarlned and results of previous testing carefully studied*

Among those were the lom Tests of Basie Skills and Iowa Silent reading

Tests*

One of the first methods used to diagnose the reading difficulties

ms to have each pupil road apart £rm the group in a book that mo suited
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to hie estimated grade pla<

îii» ahmtÿi a lower level wa& tried until the child felt considerably at

toriai* A selection ww considered too difficult if a

it* If the reading proved too advanced for

case with the

child had trouble with store than one word in twenty, which Is called the

"frustration level", or if ho read In a slow, labored cancer, or shewed

any evidence of «¡notional distress*

Ills» a fairly satisfactory level was found, he was allowed to con-

tinue the story and answer oral questions about it* 'Hie teacher helped
WL» with words cm which he stumbled or hesitated for ¡sore than five or six

seconds* Ac he proceeded with the story the teacher was particularly ob-

servant for the following signa of difficulty!

(1) Lip moverent, grimacing, or sauabling

(a) hearing place with Unger or pencil

(3) fidgeting or nervous mnsmrism

(4) Squinting, positions of book posture, mû eye moves*»te

(3) Inattention

/

(6) Speed

(?) Repetition

(6) .enunciation

(9) ïone of voice

(10) Incorrect phrasing

(11) Repetition or oeáseiori of words

(12) Word-attack

In addition to the inf«ami oral testing, Ora/*» Oral Beading Para-

graphs were administered and the results recorded* Particular attention

was given to the various mistakes and they were appropriaèiy marked as sug-

geated by the manual* later, these cene test exercises would he given again,
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Mispronunciations and othar critical matakm notad» má coapariaone mútt

with the original «corea*

VI* KSKEDIAl IKSÎhBCÎICS

Alter a tentative concluaient had been reached concerning the child*»

bmlc noeda, a plan of remedial instruction begun* The plan 1er each

child «su» constantly undergoing change» however» since the teacher was cosa»

tinually evaluating mà amretútic Xor the beat «ethoda ani material# te

teach each sai seing chill*

Apprffixisaataly o¿>© hour was given each day» lour Cays each week for

resedlaticn# Kany different sectorial» on several grade levels were «-ployed

in order to met the cosplexity of needs* the leader*» tigeat, Gatee»

Pterion Practice Course» altó Webster Practice Readere were usee to supple-

it the row, fetoryon and Scott, foresaan texts* the basal teats were

.variai since the Vieual-fhonie approach to read-

i»g was being studied as opposed to the developmental Method* Throughout

the study, full use was inode of the Holaes* Visual-Phonic Original beading

used primarily fear story

Progranu

fh© first important consideration in the selection of «ateríais was

to find the appropriate level of difficulty* the interest level was the

second value to he considered» since the pupils were inclined to do *ucb

better when a ijigh-interest level was Maintained*

Host of' the children ware started in Material ©tie or two years tee-

low the level indicated, by the test scores* the primary reason for tide

was due to the nature of standardised testa* they tended to show the level

at which comprehension could be achieved with difficulty» rather than the
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level at which one could experience success, and with it the caneadtant

attitudes that are conducive to learning. Three cLMren, ages ten through

twelve had to return to first and second grade

year old had to start with pre-priiaer

Every effort was mad© to dr,

.t«rials» Üne thirteen

Aerials.

the progress of the children.

Because they had lived with failure so long, the children needed concrete

evidence of their iaçrroverrent and their ability to learn. Many types of

charte were kept by each child to record daily progress. As progress was

made in various phases of xtsading, a child frequently had the privilege

of helping someone else with & particular difficulty. "Each one, teach

one** was used as an added incentive*

Ai

The teacher soon discovered that grouping was one of the csost effec-

live ways to maintain interest and variety in the reading program. Same-

grouped in teams of two, three, or even four. These

were often of similar ability} at other times a leader, who had

mastered a particular skill, would work with «tie or two children in need

of that particular help.

A pupil who had had reading difficulties and attended the last Caro-

Una College reading laboratory was very efficient in working with some

of his peers. The Heading laboratory also provided him with needed eonfi-

dense to be able to work with a group as a leader. More advanced

were used with hi®, while every effort was ¡sude to insure progress at the

particular level of

The units of improvement were small enough so that progress

recorded at frequent intervals. The children

with their own past records ratter than with other children, although many

times pupils

t

Aerials

,ch child.

encouraged to compete
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game» mi drills ware used that fostered group or team competition*

The instructor also variad the program at least three tisses every

class period ir. order to capitalise an the interest which such variety could

bring* Push regard isas shown for the attention span of children and no

activity «Hewed to continue when interest began to lag* Each lesson plan

cerefc&ned reading by groups* with soae whole-class* seise group* and none

individual instruction* The teacher was with each ¿.roup for those aetivi-

ties la which there appeared to be the greatest need* fis» was shared

with all the children and each child was encouraged to do his best* Success-

ftsl efforts were rewarded with praise and positions of leadership in various

activities.

Bom of these activities included story telling* reading stories

aloud* dramatisation©* discussions* choral readings, spelling bees* writ-

£mg dictation, flash card drills* phonics drills* syllabication* alphab©-

tiling* word-analysis* games* and poetry*

throughout the study much attention was paid to the sequence of in-

atruetico* Providing a proper foundation was snewn to be as important in

reading instruction as. it is in arithmetic* a foreign language* or eve» in

building a house* If the learner experienced difficulty in word recogni-

tien this saisi be corrected before he could proceed suceessltuly* All

methods of word-attack: were incorporated into the Instruction* with special

emphasis on following the twenty-four steps to reading as outlined in the

Holmes* Visual-Phonic Original Heading Program*

Kith this increased emphasis on word recognition, great care was

taken to see that the children learned to read by phrases and «thought units1*

instead of words* Kuch attention was given to phrasing and to the «eye-

voice span** This «eye-voice span» indicates the distance the«yes are ahead
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of the voice in oral reading* only two or the children had a span ef wore

than two words» thereby showing that they read word by word* Cne of the

aethoos used to discover the length of the spin was to slip a card over

the reading material «idle the child tía» reading to see how cany additional
1

words fee could recall üras ciemry# Several trials vers giver, in order i©

arrive at a valid apprcocUsation*

The graphing of rate and comprehension scores or, successive testings

proved suet effective for speeding up slow readers* Contests with tachi-

etoeeopde practice were ale© beneficial as a «©titrating &etcr, even though

the tachlstoscopes were ^es^e-mce*»

Another way used to insure rapid progress is reading was the encourage»

«swat of proper oye voverawnt* The teacher provided mirrors and had the

children held theta on the opposite page áren where they

reHectin& the pupil*» sjre laavaeonta for the teacher to observe* The teacher

explained the need for proper return at the end of each line to the begin-

sing of the neat* In order to allay the self-ocrecioueneos of the children

provided simultaneously and the child-

allowed to observe each ether* It ms also pointed out to them

that effective oye-smvesent.s are characterised by not more than four stops

to a line* very short pause© between fixations* rhythm of «ovesaerst and

rapid return sweeps* regressive or backward saovwsent* of the eye indicate

poor progress in speed and comprei&naior,*

* recently teacher-made tests of oral and silent reading were used

reeding* thus

being observed* several s&rmts

rm

Ranald 1* Currell, Isa^cwroBont £f Basic heading Abilities (K
fora* Itsyssre-wMiudson* 1905), p* 24*
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to suppleaeat the fact* secured by the use of standardised teste* Through-

eut the entire period of reaedietion, attention was given to ell phase*

of reeding «hieh «ere necessary for progrese at their particular levels*

Word meninge» dictionary skills* interpretation»* predicting outcomes*

end different form of comprehension «are tsugbt along with the word-ettaok

exilie» Various skills of increasing difficulty ««re begun et progressive

levels and continued throughout the entire program* Heading* writing*

spelling* speaking and listening «ere fused into a combined progra» to

give the ©hilo the necessary facility for the language arts* As the child

metered these skills* in varying degrees of learning* he ms also taught

apprselatlqp for literature and ti» toeandlees Jes? of reading, as wall as

understanding the need for cafitalieatien and punctation*

vii* smmm of mti

There ««re rainy sources for the data used in this study* Books*

pamphlets* magasinas# interviews* school records* and cumulative folders

represented souse of these sources* The principal*s office* as wen as the

superintendent* s office furnished test data and school records that «arc

invaluable to the report* Seas of the test data and Instructional «ateríais

arc listed as follewss

1* Iowa Silent Reading fasts

2* lorn Basic Skills teste

3* 3ray*s Oral Seeding Paragraphs

4* Weekly Reader Diagnostic lests

Oates Primary Beading Tests

6* Oates Survey neediness Tests

5.
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?• Gates Advanced Prtmaxf Beading Teste

«deader* a Digest Books 21 and HI

V* Oates Beardoc i ractice kmroises III, XV, end V

e.

10* W'efcater Practice asador»

IX* Teacher-made Tests

12* CusaOative Toldera, including oil previene school record»

23. fiolch word lists

24. Basel Teact Books

15* Suppleceatary Texts

16* Interviews with teachers and parents
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U samAn

lac»; of reading facility is the greatest single c«uso of f«lluro

in the school» of today* Hot <*Oy i» raiding; & subject to bo learned*

subjects* For thisbut an indispensable tool for the saatery of oth

reason educators aro beeoaing increasingly interested in approaches,

aethods and toehni<|ueo that «dû enable ell «tíucauio oniMver, to develop

tho necessary skills for seudnum reading efficiency#

to a child** lack of innato ability* there are

other factors that contribute to reading deficiencies* Before any

dial program io initiated* tho teacher mat ascertain the nature of each

child* s difficulties and the factor* free which these difficulties etm*

In additi

diagnosis through careful testing end observation) (2) a selective choice

of interesting «ateríale as well as techniques geared to each child* s

needs and level of ability) (3) complete and adequate measures

tien* administered with a proper regard for sequence and timing) and (4)
sufficient activation and eaecorage&ant to insure the eld Id*e cooperation*

Harris has said* "’herds are the bricks with which the thoughts are

built*”4" and «rum a pupil Is unable to reeojplse

of the words in context* he Is at a tremendous disadvantage in attempting

than ninety par csr.t

*Albert A* Harris* J|gw £© Increase nmáám. AteUltr (Sew
HeSay Company, Inc.* 1961)* p* 362*

York* havid
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to extract nsaning tram the printed pago*

ït# r,on~read©r and it# severe rmmdial ease nearly always have a

basic deficiency or weakness in the netted» ©f word attack and

call* three major acthods I’or developing a sight-reeognibioft vocabulary

have been worked out» the kinesthetic» tí» phonic» and the visual* These

three netted» were tried singly and In ccrldnatians* the vlaual-ibonic

Original reading Frogran Is a combination method» Involving all three

approaches*

re-

U* CÛKCUUSXGIï’r;

there are ao sany detailed conclusions that could he drawn on the

basis of this study that- it would I» practically Impossible te list all

of then* However» an attosspt i» cade here to note the ismt significant

results» as well as pertinent suggestions for el&saroon teachers and futurs

investigators is this type of reading research*

1* At the conclusion of seven months of instruction all pupils

had i»de a substantial gain on ti» Iowa Silent Heading Tests — from +*4

year» to «4*7 years* (sse Tail* X») The seventeen pupils who wers present

an average gain of 2*0 years* The median gainfor the entire study

l*d years* The two students id» entered late» sums did not have the

significant gains on the basispreliminary Iowa Sliest Heading Teste»

of other tests*

eosgdled for the entire Wilson City

School*» the study group was rated above average* The ratings for the

forty-nine classrooms that had departosntallsed their reading programs

2* When the statistics

wore as follows*
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¿alow average * Hwsnths to +#7 sooths

Average » ♦#§ to vi*A ¿oats

Alow# «mag# » 4«5 years and above

When til* icrty-nine separate sedlen sooro» «raro arranged in a ae~

«««nclüig array, without regard for frequency# it was found that uw re-

search group ranked twelfth fro» ih« top# îbie represented a significant

¿pin# «specially when the reader considers tno fact that eersally oro ex-

poeta u»e least progress fro» that group which la retarded m»% in reading*

% the asm toteen# one expects « larger gain fro® those In the upper Halts
of ability, «ad since these children probably represented a fair sampling

of children oner Berth Carolina, there is reason to bollero that only a

very «sail pereontage of the» would fee as educationally retarded as those

children In the study group*

3* When the Iowa Silent Beading feet scores of the wills lasasen-

tory School were ranked In order of descending aagnitude, it was found that

of the thirteen reading groupe# the study group ranked sixth ire® the top*

In this instance It wm known that the study group represented that sepseni

of the school population that tat ssoet educationally retarded* Test resulte

of the other two groups that were classed as remedial* also# showed their

median gains were five to six months 'below that of the research study grot#*

4* Qa the final Meekly Beadear Biagnestic test# given in April#

the scores ranged trm 4*4 to 7*5| the median sear# was 4*8* these tests

were adainietered and scored by the ImareflNt teachers*

5* On the ccc^rtdwnisioR (c) and speed(s) tests in the seeder*®

Idlest, the final scores ranged fro® e*80/s*8*> words per Bínete in third

grade aaterlal to c*10Q/s*455 words per «stneie in fourth grade mtarial*
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The pupil ufe© ma» the lowest «ear® was unable to react at all In October»

two pupila »*de fclic identical top score) one other achieved 45$ word® per

minute but &U eoaprekeaaicn score was ?0 per cent» The highest score of

all the children in October was c*80/s *200 words per sdnute in third grade

material» The «odian score rate in October was 8$ words per sánate in

second grade satorial) the median score rate in April ms It? words per

ssiauie in fourth grade saberla!»

6# im the holer. Spelling feet in April* the scores ranged free

60 per cent to 100 per cant» The pupils who mde the lew «core of 6C,

had only a score of 20 on the sacs® test given in Ueceaber» îhe pupil who

a perfect

?» on the basis of the lorn, tests of Saeic mile and Oates Ad-

vanned frlsaary tests, satisfactory gains

8* bond-attack shills

in April had a score of 88 m the previous test»

by the entire group*

definitely ieproved as evidenced by

improved oral reading in the Gray*» Oral heading Paragraph»» (gee table I»)
the gains ranged fro» 1*5 years to 4*4 years during the seven eonths of

instruction* the «odian gain 2» 5 years» the average gain was 2»8

years*

% Spelling ms significantly iapreved as evidenced by the scorers

on the Sold» Word Het lest» those with the greatest seed for phonics at

the beginning of instruction showed the nest progrese» use bey, who &ade

a score of 18 in January, ms able to score 7b on the final test»

1Û* leading interest was maintained and «lass moral» was hi#*»

A® a result» all children read uaaseigned books for «oira credit» They

appeared to be very prend of their aeeeeqplistsisftte and expressed dis»

appointment when the reading class concluded»
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U» teachers mû parants expressed belief that the children had

improved in ether areas of school work. AH pupils were prosaoted to the

next .grade*
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TABLEE X

GAXKS Smm QS THE BASIS OF TtiM
WHA SIUET READIES TESTS* ORAT»S ORAL PARAOKAPHS,

AMD O&ms fflMWQ &IWU

GATES KEALIÍ.G
■«■

mif
REAEUSG 1 I

GRATIS CKjÛT
J1MÍ1ABB--

OCT. HAT GAIS

saœiaf

KO# I«Q> ûCï# HAT GAIS JAB. HAT GAI»

1 116 4*6 6.0 2.2 5*6 7.2 1.63.9s.o 4a 5.25.6 .42 m 3.75.5 X.e ta 5a 3.o

3 ®9 4.1 5.3 1.2 3.75.2 1.5 4a 5.5 îa

4 % 4.0 5a 1.3 4a 5.7 la2.95.9 3.©

2a 7a 4a5 10$ 2.95.7 2.6 4a 5.5 1.1

6 104 4a 6a i.?3.5«a 4.7 3.75a 1*7

4a 5.6 1.53a 6a 2.77 97 4.57.0 2.53.95a 1*5

3.0 4.6 1.6

8 86 3.25.2 2.0 4a 5.1 i.o

9 103 2a 5a 2a 4.25a 1.2

10 86 3.54.2 .7 3a 4a iala 4.9 3*5

4a 4.9 a2a 4*0 1*911 103 4.35.5 la 4.77.6 2.93.66a 2.512 m la 5.7 3.9

5.7 6a a3.86.1 ta 2a 6a 4*c03 100

4.5 5a aU 108 3.74.9 1.2 1.95.1 3.2

3a 6a 3a 2.6 5a 2*5 4*0 5a xa15 90

2.5 3*6 la16 66 3.74a .9 ia 3*7 2a

2.9 2.932 50 3a 3a2a 2.6 a
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In vice of the gratifying results obtained with the Hola*»* Visual-

Phonic Original leading frogras, it la rscoceended that ether rasadla!

and regular ts&chers attend the £ast Carolina Collago Heading laboratory

and study this Method lor possible classroom use*

It is further inethat sers classman tsashsrs

volved in research of this kind* It is a very beneficial and rewarding

and assures the investigator of a acre thorough understanding

of the subject* It is through the research {rocosa that west of the an-

to educational problems «dll be found*

there is a definite need for other studies incorporating the Visual-

Phonic original Heeding Pregran* Cne such study* involving an

tal group and a control group* would be of

$0-4 «fil

it benefit at this tina*

In the opinion of this writer* such greeter results would be obtained by

using m average superior group of children for the experiment*

In addition to the above reeoesnendatlons the fallowing specific

suggestions* concerning remedial instruction* appear to be justified on

the basis of this studyt

(1) The cooperation* confidence* and interest of the children are

necessary for saxinu» learning*(2)« the desire to learn Is intensified by the use of interesting

raterial* chossn with the particular child*# enjoyment as cm# of the ori-

terial for selection*

(3) Homogeneous grouping alone is insufficient to cars for the

of children*individual diff
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(4) it is important that, instruction begin on a aufftciently low

level for U» pupil to attain initial

(5) EsttCi. otilé should b© sede aware of the areas in which he mmi»

feaiftf ha mat also haw faith in Ma -own ability to Improve*

(6) Utnumal and icx'oraal ^ouplng ear* ha vary effective in pro-

acting interact and a desire to excel.

<7) ^«solfie problsas ara solved

attention in an orderly and progressive

the child** needs and ability#

(8) It la nceeaaary ta teach aa «way different cathode of werti-

attach a* peaaifeie in

individual words and «sard* in frange*

(9) The inclusion of adapta practica will help the child with

eccsprefcanaion and apead#

(10) Prevision 1er a*$le reading outside of school tanda te pra*

i discretion la needed in assigning hoeewori#

(11) ’«ban tha child attains a reasonable facility in accurate in-

terpretationa and tha weehaniec of reading# ha should be given opportunity

to do indepandant UUnking#

(12) Training should be carried en ajaultanaoualy and prepaeeivaly

along all areas of weakness# although caler «aphasie will necessarily ha

placed an that phase which la preamting the greatest diffieulty to pro-

grata at that particular tisse.

(13) Ccneunt dia&MMis la indispensable for the wat affective

reseda! Instruction#

(14) Of all the pre-requisite* for teaching ranadi&l reading# none

easily when they receive

with a definite regard for

to prenota rapid and accurate recognition of

state ¿luencyj
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swUthtt» th# kasymt-wm* ©f * ©ia««ro érnirm t© h«lp chiltíron salmg# on

o$$arUda£tjr for on «ÉMt&left*
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